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DON'I BASH IHE IO\/ING OUT OF ME
Maureen'V/atson

The party's over and I sit here waiting

for you to come through that door,

my guts are all twisted up inside,

and I'll go through it all once more.

If there's any female Gods up there,

why can't they make you see'

You're bashing your head against a brick wall,

bashing the loving out of me.

The good times don't make up for the bad,

In the beginning I thought they could,

Sure, we had our fights and arguments,

But the making up was good.

Life was a game, till the babies came,

More pressure and jealousy,

While you lash out at your emotions'

You bash the loving out of me.

You cry to me after, and swear you'll change,

and you beg me not to leave you,

But it builds up and then I go through it again,

So how can I believe you.

I tum away from the fear in my babies'eyes,

That everyone but You can see,

You kill a child's pride in their daddy,

And bash the loving out of me.

Some people have to fight from the day we're born,

But its us women who are black and blue,

It's our love that gives us strength to carry on'

Like the love I have for vou.
I live sick with fear of your rages,

\?hen the violence I dread willbreak through,

Don't ever think I'm not pushed to the brink,

But I don't bash the loving out of you.

Your enemy is inside of You,
Deep wounds fester where you can't see,

Take them out of there, confront them,

Don't bash the loving out of me.

You can imprison my body, my heart, and my head

Kill my spirit, or set it free,

Don't use emotional blackmail, your feet, or your fists,

To bash the loving out of me.
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CHAIRPERSON'S FOREWORD TO THE I99I EDITION
Three years ago, when SNAICC held irs Annual General Meeting in Alice Springs, reports
we received from our member organisations around the country were distressing. These
reports spoke of the violence in Aboriginal families and particularly the effect on Aboriginal
women and children. Some even spoke of the growing incidence of child sexual abuse in our
Communities around the country. Although at the time the problems seemed
insurmountable, we decided to do something about it. Over the course of the last three years
we have, I am pleased to say, at least prompted a greater discussion about violence in our
families and Communities. lt is no longer something to hide although there is much more
we yet have to dcl.

Apart from organising a national workshop and producing three posters we set about the
production of this handbook, Through Bkrck Eyes.lt is another element of the contributiuon
we are making to the search for a solution to the problem of family or domestic violence. lt
is a solurion, I mighr add, thar we believe must involve Aboriginal men and indeed cannot
rvork rvithout the support of Aboriginal men, who, I must stress, are also victims in this
soc iety.

I would, in concluding, acknowledge and thank all those Aboriginal and nonAboriginal
people who contributed their time and effort to the successful conclusion of this handbook.
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into this final product the kind of love, dedication, artenrion and hard work that a parent
gives to their child. At times the process has been just as painful but I am confident and
hopeful that Through Blnrk Eyes will be regarded as a landmark in our efforts to eradicate
violence from within our families and Communities.

Brian Butler
Chairmsn, SNAICC



CHAIRPERSON'S FOREWORD IO THE 1992 EDITION
More than a year ago when this handbook was first published we had no idea what the
response ro it was going to be. Having been a taboo subject for so long, both rvithin the
general community as well as our own Communities, it was important that the issues of family
violence be treated as sensitively as possible and introduced in a way that everyone could
relate to.

We believed, and still do believe, that we had a long way to go as far as eradicating violence
from our families and Communities but felt that with support fiom our Aboriginal men we
rvould certainly begin to make some headway and that ThroughBlack Eyes would have a major
role in contriburing ro thar.

I am pleased to say that Through Blnck Eyes has indeed made headway with overwhelming
responses from our communities. Requests for the handbook are increasing and come not only
from our Aboriginal and Islander organisations and agencies, but from mainstream schools,
universities, libraries, police departments, government departments and resource centres, just
to name a few. We have even had inquiries from as far away as New Zealand and the United
States.

This increase in demand illusrrates the fact that we have been successful in making a positive
contribution to our families and Communities. Not only that, but it is a clear indication that
our people are gradually becoming more aware of the issues of family violence and are willing
to acknowledge the fact that it does exist - which is the first step to overcoming the problem.

In the second edition of Through Blnck Eyes we have set about updating its contents,
specifically the resource list, and have made changes to certain sections, such as 'Child

Abuse' and 'Rape', giving these issues more focus. We appreciate all those people who offered
their advice and suggestions with regard to those changes.

In closing, I wish to acknowledge everyone involved in the production of this publication,
including Executive Officer, Nigel D'Souza and SNAICC Project Worker, Yolanda Walker
who was responsible for putting together this revised edition and who did so with an equal
amount of hard rvork and dedication as that that went into the first edition.

Finally, many thanks to those people who had courage enough to take Tlvough Black Eyes
into their workplaces or into their homes, the process of eradicating violence in our lives will
undoubtedly be a slow one but for as long as people in our communities continue to request
resources such as rhis handbook, we know that that process is not impossible.

Brion Butler
Chnnman,May 1992



INTRODUCTION
In February 1989 the Secretariat of the National Aboriginal and Islander Child Care
(SNAICC) convened a national conference in Canberra on domestic violence. At the
conference, SNAICC was nominated to carry out a nationwide campaign on domestic
violence and to produce this handbook and three posters which carried the themes
'Domestic Violence - Not Our Way' and 'Child Sexual Abuse - Not Our Way'. The
aim of the campaign was not only to promote community awareness of the issues but
was to be seen as an immediate short-term response to the seemingly increasing inci-
dents of family violence and child sexual abuse being reported by AICCAs and
AICCA-type agencies throughout the country.

One difficulry in putting this book together was deciding who the target group would be.
Should it be a handbook specifically aimed at workers, the victims or everyone? From
the start of research it became apparent that people felt family violence was a
Community problem and therefore everyone in our Communities - men, women and
children - needed to be made aware of the issues and to be involved in the search for
solutions. It then became important to make the language in this handbook as simple as
possible so that it was accessible to as many people as possible.

With limited time, as well as finances, it has been impossible to visit every Community
to hear every story, but what follows is a fairly general account of the way many of us
feel about family violence and child sexual abuse today. For instance, many women do
not want their men to go to jail, but they do want the violence to stop and they want
their men to take up responsibiliry for the problem. Our men, on the other hand, feel
they have been left out of the family violence issue and always seen in a negative lighr
as the 'perpetrator', the 'abuser', with no resources or support services to help them cope
with their problems. Other thoughts expressed in this handbook are for our kids: how do
they cope? Although many of us believe kids will always bounce back when confronted
by family violence, this is just not true. Our kids are just not coping; this has prompted
SNAICC to pur rogerher this handbook.

Family violence is widespread in our Communities. \7hile it appears to be on rhe
increase information tells us that this increase is due to the growing number of people
who are beginning to report incidences of abuse. It has become important to ralk about
family violence, to open all the closed doors, to change the attitudes and dispel the
myths that have for so long kept many of our people in the dark and alone. We hope
ThroughBlnck Eyes is a positive srarr ro doing just that.

My own hopes for this handbook are a hundredfold: that it serves as an introductron ro
the issues of family violence and child sexual abuse in our Communities, that it stirs in
us a need to do something about these problems as individuals and as Communities. I
also hope it helps Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workers to understand and cope
with the problems they are faced with in their field of work. For non-Aboriginal and
Islander workers I hope this handbook gives some understanding of our cuhure and the
problems we face.

For the many victims, who are rnainly women, the courage to stand r-rp for themselves.
For the men who ultimately are victims, too, the confidence and strength to help save
their families. Finally for our kids, a little blt of hope that things can only be better for
their future.
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I. FROM A DREAMING TO A NIGHTMARE
A historicol and socio/og icol bockground to fomily violence

Family violence is widespread in our Communities. In
fact it is one of the major causes of family breakdown,
along with drugs and alcohol. Our women are
suffering serious injuries and are fleeing to refuges and
shelters in order to get away from the violence. Our
kids are running away from home often turning to
crime, drugs and alcohol, as well as other substance
abuse. Our men are drinking more and more, turning
to drugs and gambling as a way of coping with the loss
of their families and the deterioration of their
r radi r ional  ro les.

When discussing family violence in Aboriginal and
Islander Communities, consider the following:

. How our ancestors lived prior to and after the
'invasion' of 1788.

. The violent history of the establishment of
Australia.

. How the last two points have contributed to the
breakdown of our family life, and our low socro-
economic status today.

o The affect all this has had on our People
psychologically, emotionally and spiritually.

. 

I*:::"re 
of the relationship between men and

Keeping these points in mind, perhaps we can begin to
understand this big hurt, srop laying blame and start
working together towards overcoming the problem. In
this way we may be able to restore the incredible
strength that has pulled our People through this past
200 years, that is, the strength of family.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF FAMILY VIOLENCE IN
AUSTRALIA

'A spaniel, a woman, and ahickory tree,
the more ye beat them, the better they be.'

Centuries ago in Britain the general feeling of the day
was that man was the kins of his castle and women and

children were his possessions; therefore he had the right
to discipline them in any way he saw fit. In fact, popular
English sayings like the one above, echoed these
feelings and laws existed that supported his'rights'.

British Common Law stated that a man could beat his
wife as long as the object he chose to do it with was no
thicker than his thumb. Both ludges and police
appeared unsympathetic to the wife as victim. One
judge stated that he felt it better for all concemed to
'draw the curtains, shut out the public gaze, and leave
the parties to forgive and forget'.

Closer to home, as early as the 1900s, police in NSW
were directed not to interfere in domestics and that
'husbands should not be taken into custody for minor
assaults on their wives'. Again in NS\U women
charged with killing their husbands were more likely to
be convicted than the men who killed their wives, the
grounds for this being that he was more than likely
provoked into an attack.

As you can see, historically, the law which shared
society's view that men and women were unequal has
safeguarded man's power over his family; this has
worked successfully towards shaping the attitudes of a
people, attitudes that were not likely to change but
were to remain deeply imbedded in the minds of the
white fellas who invaded this country in 1788.



FAMILY LIFE BEFORE IHE INVASION.

In contrast to this world, and more than 40,000 years

awav, our ancesrors - over 500 tribes - inhabited this
country. They shared a unique bond with the land,

their primary source of food and shelter, and keeper of
rhe spirits. They had established their own laws,

customs and ceremonial rights which everyone knew
and respected. The family unit was unique in that each
member had an equally important roie to play. Failure

to carry out his or her responsibil i t ies meant that the
rest of the fhmily suffered. The men were the hunters,

usualiy tracking down larger animals like kangaroo or .
emu, rvhile wornen and children supplied the family

rvith berries, nuts and roots.

Whiie the 'uvoman's role of child-bearer u,as heid in
high esteem, so too was the role of the men who
performed ceremonial rites and guided the young boys
through their initiation into manhood. Our children
were cared for by the combined efforts of a number of
relatives. Traditional cultural values included an
emphasis on the extended family, responsibility for the
well being of each member of that extended family was

shared by all. Our children were brought up in a
protected environment where child abuse and neglect
rvere nonexistent.

Although some violence did exist at this time, any one
person who caused harm or dishonour to another was

usually dealt with by the Elders or other members of

the community according to customary law. Nothing
tD the extent of today's family violence existed.

THE IMPACT OF THE INVASION

With rhe corning of the white man in 1788, the

tranquil l i ty of our ancestors'  l ives was replaced by

destruction and devastat ion. The land that was l i fe was

forcibly taken from us. Alcohol was introduced, as were

diseases against which there was no immunity.

Our rvomen and children were taken away to be raped

irnd use.J as slaves. Men u,ere hunted l ike animals,

f trrced into labour, imprisoned, murdered. Many

thousands of our People were senselessly butchered and

poisoned in an attempt to r id this country of the

Aboriginal race.

Throughout their history \ . \ 'e were seen to be a major

problem for the invaders; in fact several attempts to

f ix rhat pr.,rhlem were made, as governments

i rnp le rnented  a  number  o i  po l i c ies .  The ass imi la t ion

p..r l icv rr-reant that we were expected tr-r give up our

cu l tu re  anJ  t rad i t ions  t ( )  z ISSume the  same manner  o f

l i v ins  as 'Whi te  A t rs t r : r l ians ' .  To  sa f 'eguard  th ts  we

\ \ 'e  re  pu t  o r t  rn iss ions  and reserves ,  g iven  Chr is t ian i ty

in  p lacc  ( ) t  ( )u r  ( )wn re l ig ions ,  and taught  to  ra ise

c i r t t l c  11r l  cu l t i ' , ' a te  the  land ins tea , . l  c r f  hunt ing  fo r

k i rngar , , , ,  iu r r l  cmu.

Our children u'ere forcibly rernoved from their famiiies
and plirceJ in 'good, decenr, white homes' as another
measure of bringing us 'up ro standard'. In NSW alone,
from 1883 - 1969, close ro 6,000 of our children rvere
forciblv removed from their families. Practices similar
to this continue today and har,e destroyed and
continue to destroy thousands of our families. At the
hands oi our oppressors, lve endured humiliation,
degredation, much pain and suffering. Unfortunately,
not much has changed today.

THE SITUATION TODAY

Every facet ofour lives today has been affected by the
'invasion'over 200 years ago. The following facts and
figures iliustrate this.

EMPLOYMENT
o Two per cent ofour men occupy the top seven

occupation groups, in contrast to 35 per cent of
the non-Aboriginal population.

o Most of our People occupy the poorest paid jobs.

. Our unemployment rate is 15 times the national
rate.

r One-third of our People are dependent on
government benefits of some sort.

EDUCATION
o Half to three-quarters of our People at the age of

45 have no formal education.

. Nearly one-quarter of our People between the ages
of 25 and 29 have never been to school.

r One-tenth of our young people between the ages
of 15 and l9 have never been to school.

HOUSING
o Over 70,000 - or 31 per cent - of our People are

homeless or l iving in inadequate housing.

o The 1986 census tells us that 6 per cent ofour
People live in 'impoverished and substandard
accommodation', compared to 1.4 per cent of the
general popuiation.

HEALTH
Although improved rvith the establishment of our own

health and medical centres, our health remains inferior

to that of rhe general population. We deal with
diseases that reflect our poor l iving conditions: eye and
ear infections, cliseases related to alcohol and drug
abuse, malnutrit ion, diabetes, asthma and STDs.

Also, our iniant mortality rate is twice that of the non-

Abor ig inal  p(  )pulat  ion.



THE SOCIAL CYCTE

Society 11rlsy appears t<t revolve irround a cvcle similar

t() the diagram belorv. I t  is made up of goals lrcople
neeil  to reach in order to survive in this society.

*\i.H"-"

6. Good Early
Childhood
Development
and Heakh

\ , * " " ,

cirn see clearly that rve have h:td no chauce i<t

srrccessful lv complete the cvcle ancl so attain ir  t lecetrt

u' irv of I i fe. Can alrv(]ne begin ttr  un<lerstand the

devastat ins effect al l  this has had - and is ha\1ins - ()rr

,rur People physicir l ly, spir i tual ly and psychological l ,vi

Our history this past 200 years continuai ly i l lustrates

our oppression and the hurni l iat ion ancl degraclat i , ,rr

srrf f 'ered by our People. Not only have rve heen str ippe.l

, , f  t t trr  land, htrt  tr f  our pride and digrr i t ,v and evervthing

crf irnportance t() us, especial ly t tur t i rmily.

In losing our tradit ional roles'"vi thin the familv, u'e

have lost our identi ty. This manifests i tself  in a numher

t,f u'ays: anger and frustration. lo',v self-esteem. loss ,.f

confidence ani i  self-respect, feel inqs of isolat ion an.]

al ienation, alcohol and drug abuse, as we[l  as famil l '

v iolence.

FAMITY VIOTENCE TODAY

Family violence is our big shame. I t  affects everyone,

women, chi ldren, men - the whole community. l t  can

happen to anyone, black and rvhite, r ich or poor. I t  is

happening in our Communit ies; the remote areas,

bush and town camps, trust areas, reserves, countrv

towns and the big cit ies. I t  is no longer just rvives uhtr

are being abused, but our kids, daughters, grand-

mothers. aunties, the Elders and s<.tme of our men'

/"1"-

\
5. Edu*tioN: --/

4. J"b

If vou start from number ( I ), Home requires Rent (2 )

rvhich requires an Income (3) which requires a Job (4)

and so on.

If  any one of the above is removed, then the whole

cycle is disrupted. When you consider the stat ist ics on

our health, housing, education and empioyment, you

; ;1 , . : . ; : . . ,  . t ' "1 , : ;1 .  
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HERE ARE SOME FACIS AND FIGURES ON
r In most States, over 70 per cent ofassaults on

Aboriginal and Islander women have been
carried out by their husbands or boyfriends.

. In one Community in Queensland, more
women have died as a result of violent assault
than all black deaths in custody in that State.

. In Tasmania, 99 per cent of family violence
incidents are directly related to alcohol.

r  InNSWfromJanuary l9B7-June 1988,  254
cases of assault rvere reported.

. In Alice Springs hospital, of 155 women
reporting for injuries, 109 were the result of
violent assault. Seventy-five of these were from
town camps, 18 from urban Alice Springs and
16 were from the bush.

o At one time in an Alice Springs shelter, 90 per
cent of the Aboriginal women residents were
victims of family violence.

o Most cases of assault in remote, isolated areas
will probably not be heard of until they become
statistics in hospital.

. Up to and over 50 per cent ofour kids are
victims of family violence and child abuse.

o Many States report that children as young as 3
and 4 are being bashed.

o The NS\7 Aboriginal Children's Services reporr
that at least 30 per cent of their cases are related
to family violence.

r Quite a number of our People going through the
court system have been sexually abused or come
from a farnily violence background.

FAMILY VIOLENCE TODAY
The Vicrorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency
reporrs over 2,000 cases on file, 75 per cent of
these being related to family violence and child
abuse.

The Western Australian Aboriginal Child Care
Agency reports that in one month 8 out of 15
cases presenting to the agency were incest
related.

The South Australian Aboriginal Child Care
Agency reported that of 392 foster children
presenting to the agency, 2 out ofevery 5 were
directly related to family violence.

Recently a survey was carried out on 120
households in the Adelaide Aboriginal
Community. Of these 120, 90 per cent of the
women and over 84 per cent of the young girls
had been raped at some srage in their lives.

In the general community it is reported that 2
per cent of men are victims of family violence.
While no survey has been carried out in
Aboriginal and Islander Communities, we do
know of a number of incidents where our men
have been the victims.

No statistics to date back reports that our young
boys are being raped, though we do know it
occurs.

In the general community 3 in 10 homes are
affected by family violence. Although there are
no statistics of this sort available in our
Communities, information suggests that the rare
could be hisher.

Given these statistics, and what we know about our
Ancestors' history, can we really afford to turn our
backs and say ' lt 's not my business'? Family violence
is everyone's business; we need to look to our
Communities to take up responsibility for this
problem.

\Ue are all hurting - the Elders, our men, our women
and our kids, especially our kids. They look to us for
Iove and support and guidance. We need to tell them
that family violence is not our wayl We need to give
back to them the old cultural values of respect for
themselves and others, of peace, of caring, of looking
out for one another and the safety and protection of
their families.

For they are the key to the future.
They are means by which we will be

Reproduced u'ith pernrission /rom SA Child Protection Unir
woken from this nightmare!



2, \NHAT IS FAMILY VIOLENCE?
Family violence is when someone in your family abuses you, or another member of your family, in
any of the foliowing ways.

Physicol

o When you are beaten, bashed,
punched, kicked, burnt, bitten,
have bones broken or are seriously
injured in some other way.

Sexuol

When you are raped, that is, forced
into having sex against your will.

lncest, when a member of the
immediate or extended family has
sex with you.

Verbol

o \Vhen you are called names like
'idiot' or 'stupid', ' fat' or'ugly'.

r \fhen someone puts you down or
makes you feel bad about yourself
by something they say.

Mentol

When what someone in your family
does or says makes you feel bad,
scared, degraded, guilry or ashamed.

They may play mind games, causing
you stress or other emotional
problems.

\7hen you are compared to others, for
example, 'Why can't you be l ike that?'

When you are put down in front of
others in your Community.

\Uhen you are stopped from seeing
your family and friends.

Sometimes you may not be allowed to
look at or speak to certain people.

Finonciol

lfhen the money you earn is taken
from you and kept.

\Uhen any money coming into the
family to feed and clothe the kids or
pay the bills is taken and spent,
probably on grog or gambling, etc.

\fhen someone in the family steals
money or food frorn Elders, children
or other family members because they
have spent their money on grog or
gambling, etc.

Financial blackmail, where women
who have no incorne become finan-
cially reliant on their partner, often
having to beg for money and account
for it later.

Sociol



A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
It's when everything looks as though it is going
right, when the kids have been good and I've
managed to get the washing done and sure as I
say something nice about him to someone,
that's when he will come home drunk and abuse
me, turn the table up. Sometimes I have picked
a fight with him because I'm so nervous waiting
for him to turn on me. I suppose I want to get it
over and done with. It's terrible, ahl

He really doesn't know ariything much about
kids, like how old they are or what size shoes
they take or take them out. It's just him going
out as though he has all the rights and we have
none; then he has the cheek to get drunk and
bash me.

He rvould say, 'Clean the car and I'll take you
for a drive'. The kids and I would do it; all
excited we were. Drive all right straight to the
nearest pub, and we would have to sit in the car
while he big mouthed and got drunk. We were
too scared to say a word.

I'r'e tried to talk things over with him, abour his
job and card machines, rhat he is taking all the
money, but when I start he say's, 'You're acting
like a big kld. Why don'r you grow upl'lt ends up
in a fighr. I'llget punched in the mouth. I feel
like killing myself it's just so hopeless. I only want
to live a normal iife, look after the kids and pay
my bills. Why has it got to be like rhisl I'm sick of
it. I feel like getting drunk too. I got a black eye
for lr4cther's Day.

He said, 'Who's gonna give me a job? I can't
read or write and even if I could they don't
want blackfellas workine for them.'



3. THE CYCLE OF VIOLENCE
It is ahvays hard to talk about family violence but once
we do, we usually feel relieved. Many health and
welfare workers tell us time and time again that the
first step to overcoming this problem is by talking
about it. What helps is knowing that there are others
who are experiencing exactly the same things. You are
no longer on your own. It is no longer a'shame job' but
a common problem that needs to be acknowledged,
mlked about and dealr with.

So, think of someone who you rust enough to talk to,
perhaps a friend, family member, doctor, a counsellor at
your nearest AICCA, community welfare centre or
health worker. You may be surprised to know just how
much they do understand.

STAGES IN THE CYCLE OF VIOLENCE
Many studies into family violence have shown that
there is an order in the events leading up to violence.
Although we all have our own experiences, you may be
able to relate to some of the following patterns.

Srae.1.
Honeymoon

Phase

Stage l.
Build Up

Stoge 2

He may start punching or beating his partner, yell ing
or smashing things in the home. He may use any of the
types of abuse described in Section 1.

Stoge 3

He is usually sorry and ashamed for hurting her.
Sometimes he wil l say things l ike'lt won't happen
again'or'Don't leave me, I won't be able to cope'; he
may even cry.

Stoge 4
This stage is sometimes called the 'honeymoon phase'
where everything seems very happy. He makes her
promises, does things around the house, gets off the
grog for a while, stays home at night instead of going to
the pub with his mates; he may even buy her gifts. It is
at this stage that he will more than likely seek help.

Sometimes, if his partner does not accept his apology
or gifts, he may threaten her. This will either cause her
to leave or frighten her into staying. So the cycle
continues.

CAN THE CYCTE BE BROKEN?

What keeps this cycle going is denial, that is saying, ' I
do not have a problem', ' l t 's under control ', ' l t 's nobody
else's business'. Denial that any problem exists and
denial that they both must take responsibility for the
problem. But it can be broken. lf you recognise this
cycle in your life and want to break it the first step
would be to contact a worker or counsellor at your
Iocal health or medical service, ACCA, a welfare
organization or cemmunity centre. (Addresses and
telephone numbers are at the back of this handbook.)
Remember, talking to someone is the first step to
overcoming the problem. \'ou are not alonelStoge I

i:ffiJ\/*m:;

A number of arguments may take place. It could be
over paying the rent or gambling. It could be about his
lack of work or too much drink. He may be under a lot
of pressure and stress and feel that his partner is either
too distant - 'You don't care about me any more', or
too close -'Why do you always have to nag?'.



A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

When he first hit me I couldn't believe
it. I was so shocked, because he had
always been easy going, kind and gentle.
He apologized saying it would never
happen again. I believed him.

When it did happen again we had just
been having a normal fight over
something silly, and he broke down and
cried saying he never meant to hurt me
and he swore he'd never lay a hand on
me again. I believed him. But I was wary.

I've lost count of how many other times
he hit me after that, but I do know it got
worse. It all became a game to him. He
knew I'd forgive him each time. He
apologized less and less, saying that I was
to blame for making him angry. I started
to fear him. He sensed it. I'd beg and
plead with him to stop. His temper was
so bad that in order for peace, I'd agree
with him about anything. I lost all my
independence, my confidence. I put on
weight, I 'd walk down the street with my
eyes to the ground. I wanted to lock
myself away and die.

I don't know what made me get up and
leave. I just know that if I didn't, I could
have seriously injured him, or myself.



4, WHY IHE ABUSE?
While there are a number of things that contribute to
family violence in our Communities, it is very diff icult
to pinpoint any one particular cause.

Many people put it down to either alcohol or our lorv
socio-economic status today and the pressures that go
with that. Others rvil l  say ir has ro do wirh the wa1'
this society moulds us ancl expects us to behave. Some
will tell you that it is the result of the oppression our
people have experienced this past 200 years. All the
above are quite valid facrors that contribute to family
violence * althoueh not excuses.

You may be ahle to relate ro rhe l isr trf possible causes
belolv.

SOME POSSIBLE CAUSES
r Anger, due to racism and discrimination felt

outside the horne.

r Unernployment, lack of education and

emplol  ment  opptr r tuni t ies.

. Alcohol/drugs.

o Poverty, including poor l iving and housing

conditions.

o l-ow self-esteem.

r Loss of identity within the family, breakJorvn ,ri

the family unit.

o Loss of the land.

o Stress, frustraticln and depression.

r Outside pressures, from u'ork, from friends, etc.

o Society tell ing us that men are dominant antl

that t l iey have rights over their families .

o Loss of morals and cultural value.s.

r L)ue to his general bad temper.

o She provokes him throLrgh nagging or helirt irng

him, erc.

o The changing roles of men and \\ 'c)mcn.

I Loss of respect fcrr our lnen, our \\'o[len, our El.Jers

our families, ourselves.

. Lack of cornmunication and trust.

o Cambling.

. Individual ancl Cornrnunitv acccptance of t l.re
problem.

. Our acceptance of inappropriate values.

o Lack oisupport rvithin the legirl svsrcnr.
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5. HOW DOES FAMILY VIOLENCE AFFECT US?
Family violence affects us in many rvays. It is hurting
our family life, making everyone unhappy. More of
our kids are leaving home, our women fleeing to
shelters and our men turning more and more to
drink.

Family violence is making us sick, in our bodies and
our minds. It has the potential to kil l . It is slowly
destroying us, our families our Communities and our
cul ture.

Sometimes, when we are confronted by a violent
situation we feel lost and verv much alone.. at times roo
frightened to talk to anyone about ir, often believing it
to be something rve should be able to handle ourselves.
But most people have experienced family violence at
some time in their lives. And it affects us all differently.

On the next few pages are lists of feelings some of our
men, women and children are experiencing. You may
be able to relate to some of these.

SOME WOMEN MAY EXPERIENCE SOME WOMEN COPE WITH
THESE FEELINGS WHEN FAMILY VIOLENCE BY
CONFRONTED BY FAMILY
VIOLENCE

r Fear and terror o Drinking alcohol

o Disappointment . Taking pills and other drugs

o Confusion . Ignoring the situation

o Unsafe o Hoping it will go away

. Stress o Accepting it

o Unhappiness, depression o Trying to please

e Suicidal o Doing what they are told

. That they are to blame . Hitting back

o Humiliation . Leaving, going to a shelter or

. Harretl, anger to stay with family or friends

. A se.se of failure 
o Talking to other women

o Helplessness 
o Looking afrer the needs of the kids

o Trapped, aowerress 
' Talking 

:: 
t t_":"::llor, health or

o That this is n.rmal loT*u""t:u:t:ot"" '.  I  alKrnq to thelr doctor
. Sh:rrne, guil t

r M istrr-rst

o Hopelessness

. As if  they must keep it  a secret

12



SOME MEN MAY EXPERIENCE
THESE FEELINGS WHEN THEY
CARRY OUT OR HAVE CARRIED
OUT AN ASSAULT IN THEIR HOMES

o Guilt and remorse

o That they have to live up to a macho
image

o Shame

r Scared

o Powerful, rhat they need to be in
control

o Helpless

o That this is normal

o Frustrated

o That they have a righr

o Alone, Abandoned

o Dislike for themselves, Low self-esteem
o That this what is expecred of them
o Out of control

o That she is to blame

. They want to stop but can't

o Failure

o Alienation,lsolation

SOME MEN COPE WITH FAMILY
VIOLENCE BY

a

o

a

a

a

o

a

Drinking alcohol

Taking drugs

Going to the pub

Spending more time away from home

More anger and fighring

Placing the blame on the woman

Placing the blame on orher things like
work or lack of it

. Spending rime with his mares

. Gambling

o Having sex with other women

o Ignoring the situation

o Hoping it will go away

o Joking abour it

o Talking to other men in the family

o Going to a drug rehabilitation place to
dry out

I J



SOME KIDS MAY EXPERIENCE -
iii$ rtEuNcs wHEN THEY sEE
THEIR FAMILY FIGHTING

. Scared, unsafe

o Like runnlng away' neglecred

o Confusion

t Unhappiness

o Lost and alone

o Withdrawn

o {nqer and hatred

o Nervousness

o Fear

o Restlessness,unstable

. Helpless, Powerless

o That violence can solve Problems

o Suicidal

. BadlY towards one or both Parents

. Betrayed

o Sick all the time

o That theY are to blame

o Unable to cope

. That this is an accepted part of their

lives

. That rhis is how all women are or

should be treated

. Can feel violent or aggresslve

*utdt their brothers and sisters'

other PeoPle or animals

. Anxiotts

SOME KIDS COPE WITH FAMILY
VIOLENCE BY

. Taking drugs

o Missing school

o Drinking alcohol

o Acting tough

r Sniffing petrol and other substances

o Fighting

. Stealing

o Smashing things

o Running away

o KeePing awaY from home until the

fighting stoPs

. Committing a crime

o Taking it out on others

. Seeking comfort and support from the

extended familY
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6. FAMILY VIOLENCE AND HEALTH

Many of our health and medical services report large
numbers of Aboriginal and Islander \\'omen presenting
with serious physical injuries and severe mental health
problems directly related to family violence.

Some physical injuries

r Bruises

o Burns

o Black eyes

o Swelling

inflicted by knifes, axes ando Cut and stab wounds
other objects

r Welts

o Attemptedstrangulation

o Unconsciousness caused bv head iniuries

r Severe bleeding

r Intemal injuries

o Miscarriages

. Rape and related injuries

r Infections due to untreated injuries

In Alice Springs Hospital, of 155 women reporting
with serious physical injuries, 109 were the result of
violent assault. Quite a number of women are suffering
these types of injuries over and over again, sorre on a
day-to-day basis. Apart from the obvious pain and
potential damage it can do to her body this physical
abuse can often lead to mental stress and trauma.

EMOIIONAL AND MENIAL HEALIH

In the past many of us have never really considered
emotional problems or stress to be a health problem.
But mental health problems have been u'ith us for
manv vears.

The invasion over 200 years ago not only brought with
it alcohol and disease, but the oppression and physical
and mental hardships of those years have left many of
us with a number of emotional scars.

We still battle those hardships today in the form of::

o Poor housing

e Poverty

. High levels of unemployment

o Low education attainment

o Alcohol and drug abuse

. High levels of imprisonment

o Discrimination and racrsm

o Isolation

o Powerlessness

o Lack of economic independence and f,-rrced
dependence on welfare

r Theft of land, language and culture

COUNSELLING

Constant physical abuse, along u'ith all other forms of
abuse - verbal, social, f inancial, sexual (as describe,,l in
Section 2), can have a devastatrng affect on a person's
capacity to cope with day-to-day l ife. Talking to
someone or counsell ing can help relieve sorne of that
stress and pressure.

While there is counsell ing available at s()me health anJ
medical services, workers report that u'crrnen rvill
usually only attend sessions frrr as long as the abuse
exists at home. Also, not all Comrnunitres have rrccess
to their own health c.rr medical services. Tl'rerr'ti re
adequate counsell ing is not aln'ays possible. Thi. is true
especially in the remote, isolated areas i lnd \\ 'herc
language barriers prevent this from happening.

have included:

t 5



HOW ARE OTHER WOMEN COPING?

Many rvorkers tell us that counselling is usually

effective when it is done on a regular basis and where

follorv-up counselling occurs even after the family

violence problem has subsided. However, many of our

women have tumed to other means of coping with the

abuse: these include an increased intake of alcohol and

the abuse of drugs, including prescribed medication

such as suppressants, to help overcome depression,

stress and tension. In fact, many women and health

rvorkers consider these to be prescribed too freely by

doctors, causing many women to become dependent on

thern.

Other aspects of mental health include an increase in

the number of women being hospitalized for either

long-term or short-term periods, depending on the

extent of their problem. Many of the problems

experienced have included nervous breakdowns,

severe depression, stress and tension, or an inability to

cope with day-to-day life because of the violence

happening in their homes.

In this latter case, any children are usually looked after
by the extended family or, in certain circumstances,
placed in voluntary foster care.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

\7hen you consider both the physical and emotional

aspects ofour health, you can see how these contribute

to the problem of family violence in our Communities,

and how they continue to affect our mental health.

Fortunately some of our health and medical services

acknowledge and recognize the dramatic effect family

violence is having on our mental health and so have

taken up responsibility in establishing relevant

counselling and self-help programs. Contact your

nearest health or medical centre and enquire about the

sort of programs they have available, you may also be

able to offer suggestions as to what you want to see

happen in the area of your family's mental and physical

health. (Health and medical listings are at the back of

this handbook.)

l 6



7,WHAT ARE SOME OF THE THINGS WE HEAR
PEOPLE SAY ABOUT FAMILY VIOLENCE ?
You moy hove heord people in your community soy ony of the
following, but keep in mind thot sometimes whot we do heor is
iusf nof true!

'Family violence is just wife bashing'
This is a common belief within our Communities but
the truth is family violence involves the abuse of
aunties, grandmothers, mothers-in-law, the Elders, men
and kids, as well as the abuse of wives and partners.
'She's made her bed, now she should
lie in it'
Once again blame is placed on the victim, who is seen
to have brought the situation upon themselves, and in
doing so must put up with the consequences. No one
has to put up with a violent situation, btrt with the
support of family and friends they should be helped
through the crisis and/or out of it.

'If our women become educated thev won't
be subjected to this abuse'
This is not true. Family violence in all its forms affects
people of all professions and occurs in all social classes,
regardless of whether we are educated or not.

'She must enjoy getting bashed'
There are a lot of reasons whv we stav in violent
situations, all of which are quite valid to us, but some
people just don't understand these and so assume that
we must enjoy it. This is quite false. No one enjovs or
desen'es beins bashed clr assaulted!

'It's no one else's business. It's my
domestic! '
Domestics have never been our way. \(ith such a tight-
knit kinship system, it is irnpossible not to be affected
by it. Many of us feel it is important to keep our
experiences of family violence to ourselves. We do tl 'r is
for a number of reasons: shame, guilt, fear of being
singled out, of not being believed, of being threatened,
()r because rve see it as our problem.

It has been hard for many of us to talk about it openly
in the past, but if the problenr is to be overcome, \1 e
have to make it our busines-s. We need to acknou'ledge
it, speak out abr.'ut it and say, 'Stop the ahuse, beciruse
rt's iust not our rvavl'

One factor that has kept family violence thriving in our
Communities is other people's attitudes, attitudes that

say, 'lt's bkay to bash', or'lt's blackfella's way'.
Family wioLence is not our waJ!

'Kids aren't really affected by family
violence'
How many times have we heard it said,'Kids wil l
always bounce back', 'They'l l  get over it '? The fact is,
our kicls are suffering enormously, they feel hurt and so
tum to drugs, alcohol and other subsrance abuse. They
are running away from home, dropping out of schools
and being institutionalized.

Family violence and its affects on kids is a major
concem to all AICCAs and AICCA-tvpe agencies
throughout Australia, so much so that it has prompted
the Secretariat of the National Aboriginal and Islander
Child Care to init iate a national campaign on family
violence.

t 7



9. LOOKING TO OUR MEN
We are all the victims of family violence - our women
our children, the Elders and our men. Aboriginal and
Islander men say, 'We are hurting too, don't shut us
out  ! '

!0hat many of our men are feeling at the moment is
confusion, alienation and isolation. They do not feel
they have any rights over the issue. In the past
responsibility for family violence has fallen on our
women's shoulders while society targeted our men as
the 'perpetrators', the 'abusers', the 'offenders', the
same society that reinforced the attirudes that men had
to be macho, insensitive, the ruler of his castle and
disciplinarian of his wife and children. These attitudes
have only served to widen the rift in our families and
Communities, putting more pressure and responsibility
on our women and causing our men to feel out of
cor trol of their families and their lives.

Gradually attitudes are beginning to change with many
Communities acknowledging

o that our men do want the violence to stop

.. that our men are a crucial part of the solution

r that we stop pointing the finger and laying blame
and

. that we look to our men to acknowledge the
problem and accept responsibility for finding
solutions to the family violence issue.

WHAT DO OUR
VIOLENCE AND

WOMEN SAY ABOUT FAMILY
OUR MEN?

The general feeling amongst Aboriginal and lslander
women is that of great hurt. Many women feel their
men have deserted them and their families.

, 'I just qr.'ish he coulA understand how hard it is to look
after the kids, feed them, clothe them, wonl about
how we're going to pay the gas and elecmcitl bills, pay
the rent, when all he'does is drink at the pub crith his
mates. Whenhe firwl\ gets home we usrnlly blue over
how he doesn'thelp or seem to care whathappens to
us. Then I wind up getting a behing.'

o 'Sometimes I lusr feel so alone.'

o 'I don't want to leat'e him. I beghnn to Ltsrcn to u'hat
I'm saying so we can do something abow it [the
beltingsl . But he neuer listens; he laughs in m1 t'ace or
sals I'm nagg1ng.'

o 'He just come around et'er1 pension dny, take the
money and spend ft on grog or whareuer.'

. 'The l.ast thingl wanted to do was come here [a
refugel . I told him I'd go if he didn't stop, I told him
I' d nke the kids with me. But he just didn' t glve a -

so I hod no other choice.'

o 'The old grandmother looks afrcr the kids for him and
eoLery pension da1 he's around there getting money off
her to spend on grog.'

. 'He just doesn't care.'

o 'Men jast aren'r nking responsibiliry ior the problem,

they' re leaving it up to the women.'

o 'Women are alone on this isst{e.'

Other women feel protective towards their men.

c ''We don't want them n go to jail. We just want the
ttiolence to itopl'

o 'Most women ha.',,e no choice but n pfi up q.';ith the
bashings or go to a refuge because they don't want an\
vouble for their men.'

o 'Some women believe it's their fauh and so make
excuses for their f ellas.'

c 'I couldn't :r:;lk n anJone about itbecause I didn't
want them to think arythingbad abou him.'

While a number of women feel very angry and
frustrated with their men, they do acknowledge the
pressures put on them today but believe those pressttrcs
can no longer be used as excuses for not fighting for the
survival of their families on this issue. Aboriginal rin.l
Islander women everywhere are looking to their uren
for leadership and support in the struggle irgainst fitn.rilr'
violence.
'We will snnd behind our men on the issue , brrr rher halc
to first accept that this problem e-risrs in our C()rnmxnirid.\,
nke responsibilxy for it and u,ork ruirh us in linding
solutions. '
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need ro start speaking out about it, taling steps to r.. lr
that it does change - and for the better.

ftil 
'Abusers are usually no hopers'

- .1$.! Abusers can be anyone, someone we know and admire'Atcohol is the cause of family.',,ol.'."'$ fitJj:S:ffi"1il:]H:Hffi::,1::i']:.:1;jj
l fhile alcoh.l is a big problem in many oror, 

1)${ in their l ives.
Conrmunities, it is still only one factor I iL (J .
conrrihuting ro family violence. Drinking f-.\ I \
Inakes us feel more courageous when carryins 

|p) ) 'Family violence is the woman's problem'
out an assault ' Farnily violence sti l l  happens ," 

)-H Family violence is nor just the woman,s problem. lt has
situatrons where there is no alcohol involved' 

K(/ 
become a major community concern, although in the

l\\\ pasr resptrnsibility for it has fallen on the woman's

Nl I shoulders. Thankfully, we are now beginning to see just
how much family violence is affecting each and every
member of our family, and that responsibility for the
problem and the solution is on all our shoulders.

'Only a small percentage of our
Communities are affected bv familv
violence'
The simple fact is that family violence is widespread
in most of our Communities. It has been around for a
long time and is slowly destroying our culture. Many
of us have just been too scared to talk about it, ler
alone report it, therefore we only hear of a few
incidences.

{ Hopefully, as more of us become less afraicl to speak

'Abusers are violent in all relationships'
lv{ost ahusers can have good relat ionships with
otht-r-r outsiJe of their immediate or extended
firrni lv.

'Abusers are incapable of loving'
]\{ost abusers appear to be caring, giving and
ge nerous people; this is one reason why a lot of
us staf in the relationship. St>merimes the
nurlber trf goocl ttmes outweigh the bad.

l, ' .rnrshnrcnt, ir rvas usually the responsibil i tv of the
I'!, ie rs ,rr other Communitl '  rnembers t() carry thar .rut,
. l i r  rr lel l  l rV c{t: t()ni irr} '  l i r \ \ 's.

l- ,rJav t, trr El. lers condernn the practice of rvi f"e bashing
l rn , - l  o ther  l i r rms o i  v io lencc .  But  no  one is  I i s ren ing .' ! i l r  

have atl ,rpted t()() rnan), of rr,hite man's rvays _ the
.lr ink, rhc t lrugs, the hel ief that wolnen and chi ldren
l lrc rncn's posscssions, and rve have cr.,nte t() accrpt i t  as
()rrr \r ' i r \ ' .  Thi: ;  is ju.st not trrre. Family uiulence is not our
1L'(t\ .

I B
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'He just does it to let off pressure/steam'
In our day-to-day struggle as the indigenous people of
this country, we are put under an enormous amount of
pressure, and sornetimes we do need to let off steam,
vent our anger and frustration. But we need to keep it
in check so that it doesn't cause harm or injury to those
close to us. There's no excuse for abuse!

'She knew what she was getting into'
Not many of us are aware of the full extent of another
person's violent behaviour. In fact, many of us don't
f ind out unti l much larer in the relationshio.
sometimes too late.

'Saying sorry means he's changed'
While the regret and remorse is genuine, it is not a sign
that he has changed. More pressure and stress may
build up again and cause further problems.

'He can't help it, violence runs in
the family'
Family and friends make excuses for him. Regardless of
whether or not we have been brought up in a violent
background there is no justification for abuse. Violence
is a learned behaqtiour and can be unlearned. This myth
takes away the abuser's responsibility in doing
something positive about their problem.

'Abuse means he cares'
Unfortunately, some of us have been brought up with
the idea that 'blackfella lovin" included a bit of a slap
up every now and then. This is just not so. Abuse
means a lot of pain and heartache for the victim and a
lot of oroblems to overcome for the offender.

In an obusive relationship there becomes qn imbalance
The tictim becomes inferior and defenceless to the
bowerful abuser.

'She can always walk away'
There are many reasons why we stay in a violent
situation: sometimes we are bound by marriage, or are
encouraged to stay by family and friends. A lot of the
time we just don't have the money to leave or places to
go to in times of a crisis. Whatever the reasons, they
are valid to us although not quite so obvious to other
people. (Refer to Section 8 for further reasons why rve
c1o decide to stay.)

'He enjoys inflicting the abuse'
Abusers usually get caught up in a cycle and may get
some satisfaction from inflicting the abuse. However,
most of the time they get no pleasure from it, often
feeling guilt and shame for their actions.

'She must have done something to
deserve it'
Some people blarne the vict im ftrr pnrvoking an attack,

either by nagging, put downs or other hehaviour. But

not all offenders need reas.rn to hit trut at their

famil ies. Regardless of what brings .rn the attack, ntr

one ever deserves to lre abusetl .

'He wontt/can't change'
Everyone of us has the potential to change. Violence is
a learned behaviour and can he unlearned. Civen that

farni ly violence is one of the rnajor concerns in our

Communit ies, i t  becomes everyorle's responsihi l i ty t tr

make sure tl-rings do change.

t 9
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B. WHY SIAY?
a

a

a

O
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'Because I loved him.'
'l didn't have any money.'
'l really thought things would change,
or maybe I hoped they would.'
'l was too scared. I didn't know where I
was going to go.'
'l thought I could help him.'
'l didn't want anyone to know about it.'
' lf I left, I'd have to take the kids away
from their family and friends.'
' l f  I 'd told someone they probably
wouldn't believe me, so it was better to
stay. '
'l felt sorry for him.'
'Just the thought of being on my own, I
don't think I could have coped.'
'l didn't know that what he was doing to
me was wrong.t
'!Uhy should I leavel It's my home too!'
'He's nor always like that, he's usually
kind and gentle.'
'l don't know, I suprpose I just don't
want to be on my own.'
'l always thought that kids needed their
father. I rvas going to leave when they
got  o lJer . '
'He would have been after me. There's
just nowhere I could have gone without
him f inding me.'
'l started thinking ir rvas my fault and I
had to try harder to make things better.'
'He'..1 start crying, begging me not ro
leave.'

'lt meant I'd have to leave my family
and friends and go to a city shelter. I
wouldn't know anyone, I'd be scared
and alone.'
'He threarened he'd kill me or the kids.'
'l felt it was my'responsibility to keep
the family together.'
'How could I support the kids on a
pension?'
'He promised he wouldn't do it again. I
wanted to believe him.'
'My family convinced me to stick it out.
They said all men did it to their missus.
They didn't think it was roo serious.'
'He was a good father to the kids.'
'My kids asked me to stay.'
'lt was eirher this, with financial
security for me and the kids, or poverty
on the pension'
'l didn't have my family's support. I
didn't know where to go or who to talk
to. '
'lt was too much for me, too
overwhelming to think abour.'
'lt seemed easier to get over a black eye
than the thought of having to start over
again, on my own.'
'There's nothing out here for women to
go to like a shelter. I'd have to go from
camp to camp to get away from hirn.
He'd probzrbly iind rne. What I worry
about is those other women in tl-re
different camps who think I'm afrer
their men. I could easily be bashed by
them and have to go to other c2lmps
vrhere there was more grog, then I'd be
in trouble! '

a

o

a

o

O

a

a

a

a
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9. LOOKING TO OUR MEN
We are all the victims of family violence - our women
our children, the Elders and our men. Aboriginal and
Islander men say, 'We are hurting too, don't shut us
out l '

What many of our men are feeling at the moment is
confusion, alienation and isolation. They do not feel
they have any rights over the issue. In the past
responsibility for family violence has fallen on our
women's shoulders while society targeted our men as
the 'perpetrators', the 'abusers', the 'offenders', the
same society that reinforced the attitudes that men had
to be macho, insensitive, the ruler of his castle and
disciplinarian of his wife and children. These attitudes
have only served to widen the rift in our families and
Communities, putting more pressure and responsibility
on our women and causing our men to feel out of
cor trol of their families and their lives.

Gradually attitudes are beginning to change with many
Communities acknowledging

. that our men do want the violence to stop

.. that our men are a crucial part of the solution

r that we stop pointing the finger and laying blame
and

. that we look to our men to acknowledge the
problem and accept responsibility for finding
solutions to the family violence issue.

WHAT DO OUR WOMEN SAY ABOUT FAMILY
VIOLENCE AND OUR MEN?

The general feeling amongst Aboriginal and Islander
women is that of great hurt. Many women feel their
men have deserted them and rheir families.

. 'I just qr.'ish he couV understand.how hard it is to look
afrcr the kids, feed them, clothe them, wony about
how we're going to pa1 the gas and electrtcity bills, pay

the rent, when all he'does is drink at the pub with his
mates. Whenhe finally gets home we usually blue o+,er
how he doesn'thelp or seem to core whathappens n
us. Then I wind up getting a behing.'

o 'Sometimes I.1ust feel so alone.'

. 'I don't q.uant to leave him. I beg hlm to listen n what
I'm saring so we can do something about it fthe
bekingsl . Buthe net'er listens; he Laughs inml t'ace or
soys I'm nagging.'

o 'He just come around et'er1 pension fury, take the
monel and spend ir on grog or whateuer.'

o 'The lost thingl uanted to do was come here [o
refugel . I told him I'd go if he didn't srop , I nld him
I'd nke the kids with me. But he iust didn' t glve a -

so I had no other choice.'

. 'The old grandmother looks after the ki& for him and
everl pension day he's around there getting money off
her to spend on grog.'

o 'He just doesn't care.'

r 'Men jusr aren' t mking respons ibiliry for the problen ,
they're leauing it up to the women.'

o 'Women are alone on this issile. '

Other women feel protective towards their men.

c 'We don't want them to go to jail. We just want the
uiolence to stop!'

o 'Most u)omenhate no choice but to put up ttith the
bashings or go to arefugebecause thel don't want an\
trouble for their men '

r 'Some i))omen believe it's their f auh and so moke
excuses for their f ellas.'

o 'I couldn't nlk n anJone about it because I didn't
want them to think anythingbqd about him.'

While a number of women feel very angry and
frustrated with their men, they do acknowledge the
pressures put on them today but believe those pressttres

can no longer be used as excuses for nc.rt fighting firr the
survival of their families on this issue. Aboriginal an.l

Islander women everywhere are looking to their ureu
for leadership and support in the struggle against farnilr
violence.
'We will snndbehind our men on rhe issue, brrr rhe "- halc
n first accept that this problem e.xists in o1{r C()?nmt{nirid.\,
nke responsibilitl for ft and +uork u,irh us in linding
sollt ions.'
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WHAT DO OUR MEN SAY ABOUT FAMILY
VIOTENCE?

Traditionally our men were the hunters and providers

for their families. They had their own init iation and

other ceremonial rites, they had their corroboree, story

telling and song. Like the whole family, they were at

one rvith the land that not only provided them rvith

food and water and other resources but, importantly,
great inner strength and spirituality.

The invasion of 1788 dramatically changed the status

of our men within the family unit and in their

relationship with the land. While not offering excuses

for family violence in our Communities, what follows is

a general look at some of the changes a number of our

men and women feel have contributed to the low self'

esteern, frustration and isolation many men do now

experience.

HISTORICALTY
The taking oi the land has meant
r No rights as Black men or indigenous people.

. Loss of hunter/provider role within his own family.

r Livelihood taken away, no more hunting, change

in diet and living style.

. Our existence completely overlooked, our

technology, our way of l i fe, our civil ization seen as

nothing more thirn primitive and barbaric.

o Loss of spiritualiry, sacred sites violated,
introduction of a new religion.

W*n'.,22
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The type of oppression - mental and physical -

endured
r Forced to live under alien laws and customs.

o Being treated like slaves and second-rate citizens
in own country.

o Introduction of alcohol and related problems such

as poor health, diseases, family violence,
breakdown in family unit, etc.

r Men forced into labour.

o Some methods of getting rid of our men -

poisoning, beatings imprisonment, mass murders.

o Women taken awav from their men to become
mistresses, slaves, domestics to their white bosses.

r Thousands of children forcibly removed from their
families and placed in white homes.

r Women denying their men's existence to welfare

in order to receive benefits.

. Men witnessing their women being raped,
producing children to their white bosses.

RECENT TIMES
His status in todays society
e Society's view of the black fella: lazy, unemployed,

drunks, etc.

. Society's view of men in general, tell ing him to

rule his castle, discipline his wife and children, to
show no feelings.

o The women's movement and society generally

telling women not to put up with him any more.

a*r:.
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. The family violence issue our in rhe open, with
some campaigns promoting negative attitudes
where he is singled our: 'Don't let him beat you
again', 'Step on his head as you leave.'

o Refuges specifically to help women, counselling
services and programs available for women.

o Society branding him the perperraror, abuser, the
offender.

o More employment and education opportunities
made available to women enabling them to become
more independent financially and of their men.

o Most single-parent families today are single mums.

o Governments' inability to understand the needs of
the indigenous people of this country.

The type of oppression endured
o Racism.

r Discrimination.

o Unemployment, Iack of education, lack of work
opportunities.

o Abuse ofalcohol and other drugs.

While there may be some who believe they have no
problem, that hurting their families is their right, more
and more of our men are beginning to take a positive
stand on the family violence issue.

One of the first steps to overcoming the problem is to
1 Acknowledge family violence is a problem

2 Accept responsibility for family uiolence.

3 Seek family or communiry help and support,

More and more of our men can see the damage family
violence is doing to their women, to themselves and to
their kids - especially their kids. Statistics tell us that
boys who are brought up in a family violence
environment are more likely to become perpetrators
themselves. \Uhat Black Australian man would wish
that pain on his children?

WHERE CAN OUR MEN START?
In some areas around the country, task forces and
Community organizations have set up men's groups to
help tackle the problem. Here are some ideas our men
have suggested and others that have already been
actioned.

. Regular mens meetings. These can occur in existing
informal venues such as local pubs or sporting
clubs, anywhere men might assemble together.

r A men's resource centre. A similar centre to those
set up for women. A place with recreation
facil i t ies, where programs could be set up to tackle
the problem of family violence, as well as programs
for work and education skil ls.

c A drop-in centre for men to gather together and talk
over the issues that affect them. in both formal and
informal settings.

o A support and guidance centre.

. Specialized counselling seruice for men, by men. A
service that could be set up in your own health or
medical serr'ice, Aboriginal and Islander child care
agency or welfare unit.

c Personal dewelopment programs, on an individual
basis as well as family sessions, which could be set
up within the services mentioned or as part of a
community development program.

o Crisi.s centres for men before and after the abuse
occurs. This centre should include a 24 hour
emergency number.

. Self-hel1 groups. These need only start with a
handful of concerned men in your Community.
Approach your health or medical service, child
care agency or welfare agency for guidance.

o Community awareness campaigns. Funding is
available for these types of campaigns. Some ideas
for campaigns could include: 'Family violence -

We Do Care', 'NO'$V', 'What Are We Going to Do
About it l ' ,  or, 'Biack Men Unite - Taking
Responsibility for Our Families'.

o More uisual aids and written material directed
specifically at men.

t Men'slbqs'camps. Father-son camps where men
can go bush to revive some of their lost culture ancl
family ties.

" Family camps, in line with the above, but specific-
ally for families to get away together. We all need
to get away from the pressures of everyday life.

If you have any other ideas or are interested in what's
happening for our men in your Community, contact
your local AICCA, community centre, health or
medical service or men's group. (Listings are at the hack
of this handbook)

Source: Surt, ival,  N. Parbury, Ministr l 'of Aboriginal Affairs, 1988
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IO. CHILD ABUSE
Child abuse is when someone, usually a family member, close family friend or guardian,
harms a child in any of the following ways.

PHYSICAL

o When a child is burnt, scalded,
beaten, bruised, shaken, punched
or harmed in some other wav.

MENTAL

o When a child is picked on, yelled
at, made to feel bad, guilty or
ashamed. It is when he or she is
subjected to watching or listening
to either their parents, or
someone else in the family, fight
constantly. It also includes
favouritism, being rejected and
verbal abuse.

NEGLECT

o Leaving a child on their own.

o Not knowing or caring where
they are.

o Not feeding or clothing a child
properly.

o Not taking a child to rhe doctor
when they need one.

. When a child is seen to be dirty
and unwashed, with poor hygiene,
constantly tired and hungry.

SEXUAL

e \fhen any sexual activity is
imposed on a child by an adult,
and where the child is unable to
change or understand the adult's
behaviour because of his or her
powerlessness in the situation.
(Refer to Section 11 for more
information on child sexual
abuse.)

Trirt l i t iona[[y, our ktds rvere hrought up in a safe,
protgclc. l  rnvirrrnrnent, [ 'here they rvere nurtured and
crlrct l  f i rr  hy both the irnrnediate and extended famil ies.
I n  t i l c t ,  e h r l J  l r h t r s e  w l l \  n ( ) n - e x i s t c n t .

This sccrrre cnvironrnenr has gra,Jual lv disappeared
,rr, , :r  thr l i rst 2t)Lr 1'ears u,rth the rvhitc m:rn's attemprs
to  ; rss j1 r11 l11c  our  peop le .  We have seen : r  t l ramat ic
l .rcrrk. l , tu'n in our t irnri l \  l i fe as ,rur chi ldren were

forcibly removed from their parents, as our women
were taken away ro l ive as domestics and mistresses ro
their white bosses, and as our men were murdered.
imprisoned or forced into labour.

While these facts cannot be used as excuses for any
problems we now face, ir is important to acknowledge
just how they have contributed to the cultural and
family breakdown we now experience.
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WHY DOES IT HAPPEN ?

There are many reasons why child abuse
occurs. Much of it has to do with our low
socio-economic status today and the
enormous pressures that go with that. Some of
it has to do with the lack of support and help
for a parent or parents who are experiencing
personal, financial or work problems.

Here is a list of other possible causes.

o Isolation, where families live in remote
areas and have little or no access to
support services such as counsellors,
doctors, shelters, or ad','ice services. It
could also be where a family moves to a
new area and has no relations to help look
after their children.

. Stress, due to lack of work, poverty, not
having enough money to pay the rent or
bills or to buy the necessities. It could be
due to the racism and discrimination felt
outside the home, or overcrowding in the
home. lt could also be stress due to health
problems.

. Lack ofsupport services, parent or parents
not sure where to go for help.

Most people rvho abuse their children
have themselves been abused at some
stage in their lives.

Cultural or family breakdown.

Alcoholand drugs, which means parents
are not able to look after their kids
properly. Sometimes parents leave their
kids at home to go to the pub. Some kids
are left with their extended family, who
may be drinking or taking drugs and
would not be able to look after the
children either. Also, some statistics shorv
that kids are more likely to be abused L'y
someone in the extended family,
especially rvhen under the influence of
alcohol or drugs.

Frustration and pressures of day-to-day life.

Young girls and boys are becoming parents
too young and are often unable to cope
with the responsibilities and needs of a
child or ehildren.

Exposure to violent and sexually explicit
videos, magazines, books, etc.

Lack of respect for our families, our
culture, our kids, ourselves.

Loss of identity.

I>hotoreproducedcourtesy of Survival: A History of Aboriginal Lrfe in NSW, Nigel Porbtry, Minisrr,- ry'Ahoriginci Al/,rirs, l9illl
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AN EXPERIENCE
ln one cose, o child wos obused ot
leost every week in her bedroom for
fiv,e yeors. She hod her genitols
fondled,wos obliged to perform
fellotio on her fother and expertenced
vnninal tntcreot trso from the onset of' " y , , , " ,

abuse when she wos seven yeors
old. This child wos roped on
esftmoted 260 times before she wos
thtrteen yeors old. Her htstory of
r  n r a <  |  i <  n a l  a h  r n i e  n l

When I wos seven it hoppened every
dnv He w.,rr ld tor ,ch me ol l  over ond
kiss me possionotely on mV mouth ond
body. He wos reol 'nice ond fr iendly. I
felt rotten ond dirty. I wos possive
when he storted doinq it but I tried to
keep our of his *oy o"s trch os
possible. He would come inlo my
bedroom every night ond moke me
touch hlm. Occosionolly he would
threoten me not to tell onyone. By lhe
time I wos thirteen, he wos hovinq
intercourse with me every secondnrght
ond morninq. I wos terri f ied thot
someone would flnd out. I felt so
gui l iy . '

WHAT SIGNS DO I IOOK FOR?
Sometimes we are not always sure if a child has been or
is being abused, and this may prevent us from taking
some action. Here are some signs you can look for in a
child you think may have been abused.

PHYSICAL
. Genital or anal injury (soreness or irritation).

. Sexually transmitted disease.

o Pregnancy.

. Bed rvetting.

t Speech loss.

r  S,rmc physical  in jur ies.

o Tiredness.

. Crying.

.  lnabi l i ty  to  eat .

e Atteu'ri 'rts to hurt themselves.

26

EMOTIONAT AND BEHAVIOURAL SIGNS
r Misbehaving at home, school, etc. (more than

usual  ) .

. Aggressive, hyperactive, nervous, disruptive,
destructive.

. Shy, rvithdras'n, uncommttnicative.

. Avoiding physical contact with certain adults.

o Wary of people.

o Shows little emotion when hurt.

. Depression

o Fearlessness.

o Shorving fear of men, of relationships, of being
touched.

. Loss of interest in school, including a noticeable
drop in achievement.

. Rubbing genitals against adults or objects.

. Playing games that indicate what has happened to
them.

r Drawings that show what has happened to them.

o A detailed knowledge of sexual matters.

r Nightmares, being unable to sleep.

o DruB and alcohol abuse.

. Other substance abuse.

A 14 YEAR OLD SAYS
My stepfother hos been hoving orol
sex with me for three yeors. lt storted
when I wos eleven yeors old. I om
now fourleen. I kept running owoy
becouse I couldn't tell my fomily, I
feored they wouldn't believe me.
When my mofier weni out he would
moke me hove orol sex with him. I ron
owoy onC wentto my Aunlys plcce
ond reported itfrom there. I spoke to
the police ond the Deportment for
Communily Welfore who orronged
for me to go ond stoy with my fcther
who I hod very llttle to do with before.
My molher went to courtfor custody
ond I om bock home ogoin, where
no one believes me.
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I ] . CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
WHAI IS CHITD SEXUAL ABUSE?
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE IS . . .

a form of child abuse (as described in previous secrion)
and is sometimes called:

1. Child Rape
\Uhen a child is forced inro some kind of sexual
activity, which can include either oral, anal or vaginal
penetration by a finger, penis or any other oblect.

2. Child Molesting
lUhen a child is touched on their private parrs, or
made to touch or look at the abuser's genitals
(exhibitionism). This can also include suggesnve
behaviour or commenrs.

3. Child Sexual Assault
When a child is physically injured by the abuser,
either in the sexual act or as a means by which the
abuser keeps the child silent.

4. Incest
When someone in the
has sex with a child.

Child sexual abuse is
Inck of it).

immediate or extended family

about potuer and control (or
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Child sexual abuse is our great shame. Not
many of us are willing to talk about it or
acknowledge its existence, but information
tells r,rs that it is happening at an alarming
rate ro our kids. Abusers are both black and
white, including fathers, grandfathers, uncles,
stepbrothers, foster parents and brothers.
What is more frightening is that most of the
time it is happening within our extended
families.

Reports tell us that children as yoLlng as 3 and
4 vears of age are being sextrally abused. Our
little kids are hr-rrting verv birdly, living each
ilav in tetrr an,-l shame as the1, are silenced by
their ahuscrs throueh threats both verbal and

physical. Children also remain silent for fear
of not being believed by their families, friends
and community. Some adult women have
lived ten, twenty, even thirty years in pain
and silence trying to cope with the abuse of
their childhood. In fact, many women and
kids never cope with their hurt, often turning
to dmgs, alcohol or pills as a way of easing
that pain.

The silence of the victims has bought so
much fear and pain into their lives. The
silence of families has caused a breakdown in
our cultural and moral values, and the silence
of the abuser has meant little hope of them
getting the sort of help they need.

OFIEN CHITD SEXUAT ABUSE IS BLCCKED OUT CR DISMISSED BY PECPLE
THiS IS DCNE IN FOUR DIFFERENT \^/AYS

I TXISTENCE 3 SCLUTICN
D ^ ^ ^ l ^  . ^ , ,  l i . ^ . ^  'i-eopre soy Inere rs n0 Pennle odmii  thereI  v \ - / y r v  \ J \ J i l i l r  r r w l

r t  I  r
n r n h l o m  n n d  r o f r l c a  l n  h a l i o v o
V r w v r v r r  L , i l r \ , , r  r v r u J U  l U  U U I I U V Y is o nro[',lem f'rut don'tr v  v  

Y r v v r v r r r  
v v r

thot child sexuol obuse exists think there is o
solutton.

2 SIGNIFICANCE
Pecple ogree thol it 's

4 SELF
People ore owore of the

hcnnenino brrt  r ion' t  think i t 's
" " Y Y . r r r r r Y  

v u r  v \ nrohlem hrrt rrnnwore of whol
Y l \ . / v r w l l r  

v u l  u l l v Y

thot big o deol, therefore, l n  dn  nhnr i  i t  cn  thor r  lon i ro  i fr v  v v  v v v v r  r r /  u v  r  r v /  r v v  v v  r l

to the orofessionols lo deol, v  - r r v  
r r v r v w w r v r r !
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VICTIMS OF CH1LD SEXUAT ABUSE OFTEN FEEL

.  Unhoppy
' Angry
. Thot they ore to blome
o Afroid
. Lock of trust for people

.  Dr rV
o Betror/ed
o Thot they hove to put up wi lh i t

.  Su ic ido l
r  Poin
o  Conf  ined
o Scored of people
' Lost
r Nervous
. lsoloted
I Chected
o Unwonted
r Afroid of not being believed

. They connot tell onyone
t Aggressive

VICTIMS OF CHITD SEXUAT ABUSE OFTEN COPE

.  Giv ing cheek

o Bod behoviour

o Running owoy f rom home

. Toking drugs

o Dr in k ing

Hur l

Ashomed, guilry

Like running owoy

unsure

Sick

Hoie

Thol thev deserved it

Powerless

Shocked

Wory of people, bolh men ond women

Tropped

Lonely

Worthless

Withdrown

Unloved

Uncored for

Depressed

Powerless lo chonge the situollon

Its is o secret thof theY must keeP

Nothing, iust emPlY

. l

l ryrng lo lorgel

Telling someone they know they con trust

Snif f ing glue, rnetho, petrol  ond other
substonce obuse

Some never coPe

a

a

t

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

BY

a>

I \-.
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HTRT ART SOMT FACIS AND F/GURTS ON CH/ID STXUAI ABUSE
o A number of AICCAs repoil children os young os 3 ond 4 yeors of oge being obused.
o Western Austrolion AICCA reports thot in I month, B out of /5 coses presenting to the

ogency were incesl reloted.
o One Communily of 450 people hod I2 of their kids in Coirns Bose Hospitol suf{ering

from sexuolobuse ond severe neglect.
o lt hos been found thot quite o lorge number of our people going through fhe court syslem

hove been sexuolly obused or ore vtctims of fonily violence,
o Most victims of rope ond child sexuol obuse never gel over their obuse. With counselling

thev leorn to cope.
o Mony vicfims turn to dink, drugs ond pills os o woy of coping with the obuse, somefimes

becomrng oddicts.
o Most victims will not report their obuse for feor of not being believed, feor of police ond

feor of repercussions from their communily.
. By eighteen, I in 3-4 girls ond I in B-Q boys will hove experienced o form of sexuol

ossou/1.
. The youngest report of child sexuol obuse is o 3 week old boby.
o About90% of offenders ore mole.

A recent survey of 120 households in the Adelaide
Aboriginal Community reported the following: 61
cases of child sexual abuse. Findings were as followsr

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE
. 84 Der cenl of the viclims ore femole.
. 86 per cent of the obusers belonged to

the child's extended fomilv.
.  l6 per cent of  obusers were the chi ld 's

biologicol fother.
. 90 per cent of obuse occurred in the

nome.
. 84 oer cent of incidents were not

reporied.
o 68 per cent did not report the incident for

feor of nol being believed by their
foml l ies or ogencies.

. 50 per cenl ron owoy from home, were
removed or left.

Survey from Aboriginal'W omen Speak Out, Ed ie Carter,
published by Rape Crisis Centre Inc., September 1987
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A 33 YEAR OtD WOMAN SAYS

'l wos sexuolly obused by ̂ y foster fother
when I wos eight yeors old. The obuse wos
only hoppening once in o while for the first
three years and it wos iusf tickling, tovching,
kissing. But os soon os I turned eleven yeors
old, ii storted hoppening once o week,
whenever I wos left olone with him.

I tolked to my foster mother obout whot wos
hoppening, but she soid lwos iust moking
trouble. I used to hove visits from o welfore
womon from the Deportment of Aboriginal
Affoirs, so I told her but she did not do
onything.

When I turned thirteen, lwos being obused
by ̂ y foster brother as well. The only thing I
could do was fight bock. They soid I wos too
violent so they senl me to Hillcrest Hospitol. I
know now thot I wos iust reolly confused
obout whot wos hoppening to me ond no
one believing me.'



A 27 YEAR AID WOMAN SAYS
'l wos abused by ny cousin's de focto husbond
when I wos thirteen. They osked me nol to report
it becouse I would only moke trouble for then. I
still hove some very bod feelings obout whothe
did. The only woy l find myself deoling with it is
by dnnking, drugs or pills. I hove two sons of my
own now ond I find myself wotching onybody
who touches them, even my brothers, who I
know would not do onything to them. But I om
still ofroid for them.Ihis hos mode trouble wirh
my fomily becouse I can only tolk to them when I
om drunk.'

WHAT CAN I DO ABOUT IT?
Here are a number of things you can do to help a child
who has been abused.

. Reassure them rhat ir was nor their fault, that it
rvas the abuser who did something wrong.

. Reassure her or him that you believe what they are
telling you.

. Reassure her or him that they are now safe and
things wil l get better.

. Try to remain calm; try not to show your anger,
hate or unhappiness when the child is around.

. Always let the child talk openly about the incident
in his or her ou,n time.

. Do not confront the abuser; he or she will probably
deny it or may threaten you or the child.

r Contact an AICCA, Community u'orker,
Department of Community Services and Health,
Rape Crisis Centre or health medical service for
further advice. (Telephone numbers are at the back
of this book.)

ANOIHER I4 YEA|' OID SAYS
'My mother's boyfriend hos been sexuolly
obusing me for seven yeors. I om now fourteen.
It's hoppening ot leost once o week, ond os I got
older sometimes twice o week. My mother would
not go out ond leove me ond my older sister ond
brother ot home with him. He did not seem to
worry them, only me. lt storted off with touching
ond kissing ond finolly when I wos eleven, he
oot into bed wtth me ond he hod intercourse-with 

me. This went on for three yeors until I wos
fourteen. I ron owoy from home. I hove tried to
speok to my mother obout whotwos hoppening,
but she seemed to think lwos iust trying to moke
trouble for her. So / hove never spoken to
onyone unti l  now.'

lf you have been abused as child, remember - it is not
your fault. It is not your shame, but the person's who
abused you. Ifyou have been or are presently being
abused in any of the ways just described, there are a
number of caring people who you can talk to and who
want to help you. Contact your AICCA, health or
medical service, Community welfare worker. or
Department of Community Services and Health. (They

usually have an Aboriginal and Islander worker who
you can talk to. Listings are at the back of this book.)

Remember: if's not your fault,

If you knorv of or suspect a case of child abuse and are
concerned, please contact one of the abovementioned
as soon as possible.

Our children are relttng on Jou.

3 l



12, RAPE
WHAT /S RAPT?
RAPE /5
o when a woman is pl-rysically forced into having sex

against her will. It can include penetration either oral,

anal or vaginal, by a finger, penis or any other object.

Rone is  o l i fe  threoteninc exner ience l t  is  o" " Y " " f , " '

situotion where o vicl im's l i fe ond body ore
control led by o very hosti le person. l t  is the
obuse of int imocy. Ropists con be onyone
ond their relotionship with ihe vict im is usuolly
r^lose Ronists ccn olso include the
unsuspecled, such o toxi drivers ond police.
Reports tell us fhot women ore being roped
with obiects such os broken botiles ond
f iresticks.

Unfortunotely, within the Aboriginol
communily, rope is kept very quiet, the vici ims
hove been si lenced by o feor, feor which wil l
hount them forever. Mony women ore l iving
up to 30 yeors in poin ond si lence, trying to
cope with their rope.

Not surprisingly, very few ropes ore ever
reported by Aboriginol women, usuolly due fo
the lock of confidence ihey hove towords the
white welfore, legol ond iustice syslems.
.Silence is olso kenr for feor of disbelief from
their fomily, fr iends, Communily, pol ice or
welfore ogencies. Unfortunotely, very few
Communit ies ore supporf ive of rope vicf ims. In
foci, there hove been mony incidenls where o
number of women hove been forced out of
their Communit ies becouse they were seen to
be dirry, shomeful, hoving provoked the
ottock, or l ied obout i t .  Women often get
occused of being immorol, promiscuous or
k inky,  or  o f  leoding the ropis t  on.

3 2

Aboriginol women ore turning to olcohol
ond drugs io stop the poin. Their everydoy
lives ore threotened by feor. Remember, i t  is
never the vict im's foult i f  she or he is roped,
ond rope is ALWAYS o crime for which the
obuser con be punished.

RAPE IS ABOUI POWER AND CONTROL
(oR LACK) OF rT

A recent survey of I20 households in the
Adelaide Community reported on 59 cases of
rape. Findings were as follows:
o 92% of the coses were femole
. mosl victims were ooed hch.anren 2l

ond 28.
. BB% of victims did not report the rope to

the police
. 42"4 of victims dir'l not r".norl thc re,nc

due to feor
. 6l% of victim, turned to olcohol to try

ond cope v the rope
o in 27% of the coses the rope took ploce

in the roptst's home

Source Abortgtnd Women Speol Cut, Edie Corier,
publ ished by Rope Cr is is  Cenrre Inc ,  September
t 9B7



VICTIMS OF RAPE OFTEN FEEI

.  DirV
o Ashomed

.  Gu i lV

.  Su ic ido l

. Afroid
o Betroyed
o Hote
' Angry
. Scored
o Thol they were lo blome
o Huri
.  Poin
o Thot they hove to put up with it
. Shocked

VICTIMS OF RAPE OFIEN FEEL LIKE

.  Toking drugs

. Toking pi l ls
o Drinking
o Moving owoy from the situotion

. Powerless

. Confused
o Thot they deserved it
o Thot they connot cope
o lsoloted
e Violoted
o Thot they connot tell onyone
. Scored to be touched
o Nervous
. Depressed
o Agressive
. Used
r Thot they connot cope with other relotionships

I  A l l o m n l a r l  c r r i r i r l a

. Tolking to people, other women or counsellors

. Mos] never cope

Tt iH
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Some girls feelpressured into hoving
sex when they don't wont fo; they feel
like they hove no choice obout
whether to hove sex /[lhis hoppens,
thcn hc is r^ocrr ' inn her.r r r v r r  r I v  r u  9 v v r u r r l v

Coercionis oflen rope. There is o
very fine line between the two.

NO BOY HAS IHT R/GHI IO COERCT
A G/RI /NIO HAY/NG SIX

\7e have the choice now to break that
silence and say'Srop the obuse!' 'We can
do this in a number of ways, on both an
individual and Communitv level.

Individually

. By speaking out about the rape or
child sexual abuse.

o By believing the victims when they
tell you about it.

o By re-affirming that the abuse was
not their fault.

. By helping and supporting them in
any way possible.

Community

. By acknowledging rape or child
sexual abuse as a Community
problem and responsibility.

. By condemning rape and child
sexual abuse as practices and setting
harsh punishment for the abusers.

. By taking it seriously and making it
top priority.

By initiating community awareness
programs, preventative action
groups, and setting up crisis lines
and centres with specialized
counselling for both victims and
abusers.

By standing up for our women and
children and giving them the
support and protection of their
Communities.

REMEMBER

Rope ond child sexuo/ obuse is
never the foult of the victin, lt
is /he obuser who is
resnonsih/e / i  is their shome. / fI  w 9 Y V t  t J t v t w ,  t t  t J  I

becomes our shane if we
ionore the sittrotion ond do notr v r r v r v  r r r v  v r r u v r r L

reDorilhese crimes on oul'"r" '
women ond children.
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14, FOR OUR PROTECTION
A Look ot the Low

ARE WE USING THE SYSTEM?
Most of the time we do not use the legal system for
protection. Aboriginal and Islander women say, 'We do
not want our men to go ro jail.' But they do want the
violence to stop! In fact, in one Aboriginal women's
refuge in NS!7 only two residents have raken courr
action against their spouses since it was first set up ten
years ago.

There are a number of reasons why we do not use the
system: basically because ir is a white man's sysrem and
doesn't take into account the cultural differences of
Black Australia. Not only that, but we are faced with
the racist attitudes of those who are supposed ro prorecr
us and we live constantly with the threat of more of our
people dying in custody.

It is only in extreme circumstances where a woman or
her children are seriously injured or threatened that
the police would be called and the man served with an
order or locked up.

While we do not advocare use of the legal system, for
all the obvious reasons, are our Communities willing to
stand by our women and protect theml If not, then
what are the altematives?

POTICE AIIITUDES
Too many of us have had bad experiences with police.
\Uhile there are a few sympathetic ro our cause, there
are many who are racist and would enjoy putting a
black fella away or, worse, inflicting serious injuries.

Many of our women report rhat rhey have been raped
and beaten by police rvhile in custody. On reporting
her own rape, one woman was asked, 'Did you enjoy
it?'by an officer. Ifpolice are called to rhe scene ofan
assault, rhey often appear uncaring and unsympathetic.
Some have the attitude that family violence is our
custom - ' l t 's their way'- therefore tend not to
become too involved in the siruation. Many become
frustrated at a woman's decision not to press charses

and this can conrribure ro rhem not takins the
situation seriously.

What they don't understand is thar in fear of her safety
and the safery of her children, many women do need
police protection. But in fear of our men being
mistreated and discriminated against while in cusrody,
they cannot lay charges.

Many areas reporr thar police have trouble
distinguishing between family fights and grog fights,
causing more of our men to be unnecessarily mistreated
and sometimes jailed.

Very few police employed in positions of liasion
officers, etc., are aware of our history or the social issues
we face today. In some Stares, as little as six hours is
spent on Aboriginal studies in an 18 monrh course ar
the Academy.

While we have a small number of our People working
as police aides, they are srill accountable ro the sysrem,
have limited power and ofren lose the trust of their
family, friends and Communrty.

Perhaps we could look to our legal services to initiate
education programs for police or take an acrive role in
screening those people who take on positions within
police liasion units, and others who have a sav in our

Reproduced courtestJ of Green Left Newspaper
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BLACK DEATHS IN CUSTODY
Is it any rvonder that rve do not rvant to see our people
go to jail when the Royal Commission into Black
Deaths in Custody tells us that between January l9B0
and May 1989, 88 of our men and 1 1 of our women
died rvhile in police, prison or other custodyl The table
below indicates how rnany deaths have occurred in
each State.

NATTONAL FTGURES (AT JUNE r 99 r I
NSW
Viciorio

Queenslond
Western Austrolio
South Ausfrolio
Tosmonio

Northern Territory

TCTAL

WHERE DID IHEY DIE?
A ?  n o r  r o n lv v  

Y v r  v v r r l

? ?  n o r  n a n t

I  ?  ^ o . . o . i

l ^  ^ ^ l i . o  n r r c l n n h ,

ln pr ison
In iuveni le detent ion

OTHER FACTS
o It is reported that we comprise 14.3 per

cent of the prison population Ausralia-
wide.

o In NSW 15 per cent of our kids are wards
of the State.

o In Westem Australia our kids are being
jailed or institutionalized or imprisoned at
a rate 33 times higher than non-
Aboriginal kids.

o In Queensland 29 per cent of males in
custody are Aboriginal.

o Aboriginal women make up 50 per cent
of the total females in custody in

Queensland.

o In NSW of 25 police liasion officers, only
one is a woman.This fact would prevent
many women from reporting an assault
because in certain instances, for example
rape, they would feel more comfortable
talkins to a woman officer.

r5
3

27
32
l2
I
o

q9
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INTERVENTION, RESTRAINING AND
PROTECTION ORDERS
Not very many of us realize that family violence is a
crime under the larv, and there are laws that can
protect us from it. If you or your tamily are heing
tl ireatened by someone you have lived u'irh or are
living rvith, you can apply for an Inrervenrion,
Restraining or Protection Order, depending on what
State you live in.

An order is a warning to rhe offender and prevents
them from abusing, harrassing or threarening vou or
your property. It can last up to l Z months. You, a child,
even the police, a solicitor, a welfare worker, friend or
relative can apply (on your behalf) at a Magisrrate's
Court or police station.

lf you want to speak to someone about an Order,
contact an Aboriginal and Is[ander Legal Sen,ice rn
your State. Where there are none in your area, refer to
other legal aid listings at the back of this book. For
now, here are some details that might help you in your
decision to apply for an Order.

WHAI ARE THE ALTERNATIVES TO AN ORDER?
For many women, going to the police, or even rhinking
about an Order, is frightening. Sometimes, if she does
want to press charges against the abuser, rhe Aboriginal
and Islander legal service may refer her to a non-
Aboriginal larvyer because of their policy of not
representing one black fella against anorher. This can
make rvomen feel very n.ruch alone and afraid.

Ifby chance her case does get ro court, she would be
very iucky to find a sympathetic judge, one who was
not racist or prejudiced againsr women.

So *'hat are our women doing in place of going ro rhe
police and applying for an Order?

MANY ARE:
r Putting up wirh the abuse.

o Removing themselves from the siruation.

o Moving in rvith family or friends.

o Taking refuge at a shelter.

r Talking ro orher women about the problem.

r In remote areas, some women have been knorvn to
roam from camp to camp in an attempt to ger away
frorn the violence.

o Family involvement, which has included getting
brothers, fathers, uncles or cousins to speak to the
offender, tvam the offender, or iniure rhe offender
rn revenge.

WHAT CAN WOMEN DO IN THE FUIURE?

Not many of the rvomerr spoken t() $,cre happy with
the decisions they rnade when confronted by farnily
r.iolence, but felt they had n() other choice. 'The last
thirrg I wanted to rlo was come here [refuge], but I had
no other choice.'

So u'hat are sonle of the choices \\ 'omen have in
futurel Many have taken the situation into their ou'n
hands, for example, in theTtop End, a group of u'omen
whcr were fed up with the amount of alcohol being
brought into the camps by their men an.l the high
incidence of u'ife bashing, set alight a car load of grc.g!
Further to this a number of rvomen's groups have
init iated speak-outs, meerings and ionferences to
discuss the problem.

OIHER SUGGESTIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
Counselling
Counsell ing is available at health or medical centres,
AICCAs, some Aboriginal and Islander legal services,
some Community welfare centres, refrrges and domestic
violence resource and information centres. (Refer to
Resource l istings at the back of rhis handbook.)

Mediation
Some women may want a third party ro talk to the
offender on their behalf. This is helpful especially if
they are afraid to approach him after an incident, and
prevents further incidence of assault.

A mediator can be a friend both parties trust. They
could also be a refuge worker, the police, courrsellor,
doctor, health or Community worker, lawyer or legal
aid officer, family aid worker or AICCA worker.

Criminal charges
Although we do not advocate this, criminal charges
remain some of our women's only choice. (For further
information, contact your local Aboriginal and Islander
legal lervice or legal aid office.)

J Y



SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN

LAWS

What is a Restraining Order?
It is an Order from a courr rhar forbids a person from
threatening, abusing or bashing you.

What steps do you have to go through to get a
Restraining Order?
1. Complaint

The police or your solicitor will lay a complaint against
the offender.

oo 2. First court date
This is usually the date afrer you go ro rhe police. The
Magistrate will read the complaint and decide whether
to make the order an interim or temporary order.

How dnes the offender know?
The police hand the Restraining Order to the offender
personally.

Second court dnte
You do not need ro go to this bur you should go to the
first.

This is when the other person has to go to court a
month later to say whether they agree or disagree with
the Order.

If the person agrees it will go rhrough. If they do nor,
then there will be another court dare for both vou and
the offender.

Third court date
You and the offender will need to tell your sides of the
story. It will be helpful for you if you have witnesses to
back up your side of rhe srory.

The police can help you ger ready for rhe court
hearing.

If the offender does not rurn up ar rhe second courr
date then the Order will go through anyway.

T^I^T
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\NESTERN

AU STRALIAN

LA\'VS

What is a Restraining Order?
It is an Order issued by a Magistrate against a
person to stop being violent or threatening to be
violent against you.

Who can apply for one?
Anyone can if they feel someone is threatening or
abusing them.

Do you need a lawyer to apply for such an
order?
No, but you may have one if you wish.

Where do you apply for a Restraining Order?
At your local court or the Central Law Court.
Tell the Clerk you want to appply for a
Restraining Order.

Do you have to pay for a Restraining Order?
It is $16 for the filing fee, but if you do not have
the money, tell the Clerk and you will be able to
get the Order without paying.

How long does it take for the hearing?
In the Perth Court - 9.30 the next day usually. In
your local court - up to 3 weeks. The Clerk of
Courts will tell you when and where to go for the
hearing.



NORTHERN
TERRITORY

LAWS

In 1989 new legislation was passed in the Northem Territory that
covered violence between spouses, information is as follows.

Who does the legislation cover?
o Spouses - whether married or defacto.

. Spouses under Aboriginal larv.

r Former spouses not now living together

Who can apply for an Order?
You can apply ifyou are being threatened, hurt or harrassed by your
partner, in this case you will be required to attend court. A police
officer mayapply on your behalf; in this case they will discuss with you
wheher you need to attend court.

What does the Order do?
The Order can stop your partner from harrassing you and your
children at school, at work or in the home. In most cases terms of the
Order can be left up to you.

How do you apply?
You can get an application form at the Magistrate's Court Registry.
Court staff will help you fill this out if you have any difficulties.

What if you need immediate after hours service?
You can contact the local police who have the power to make an
arrest. They can then contact the local magistrate to get an order on
your behalf.

What if you live in remote areas?
If you are in immediate danger you can apply for an Order by
telephone to your local police station

How long does the Order last?
If you apply for an Order verbally (over the phone as well) it wil l last
up until the court hearing or until such time as the court determines.

What happens if the Order is broken?
The offender can face up to 6 months jail or pay a $2,000 fine, or
both.

What do you do if you or your partner want the Order stopped or
changed?
An application must be made, either by the person who made the
init ial application or by the offender
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QUEENSLAND

LAWS

Domestic \,'iolence (Fami\ Prorection) Acr 1989 (eld)

Who does the Act coverl
o lr4arriage partners.
. Ex partners.
. De fact. couples, partners or couples, r.vhether l iving together or

separarel)'.

A Protection order is an order that seeks ro prevenr further violence
or abuse.

Who can apply for a Protection Order?
. The victim.
o A police officer.
r A social worker, relative, solicitor (with the vicrim's permission).
o A courr can also decide if i t is sentencing an offender on criminal

charges from a domesric violence situation.

How can you make an application?
At a Magistrate's court you must f i l l  in an application form. A l ist of
the addresses of the Magistrare's Courts can be found in the
Queensland Governmenr secrion of the white pages of the telephone
directory.

Where is the Protection Order made?
A Magisrrare's court i-s the court thar decides if a protection order
should be made.

What kind of protection does a Protection Order offer?
r Not to assault the victim.
r Nor ro come rvithin a certain distance of the home of the victim.

Not to come ro your workplace.
Not get another person to harass you.
Not to damage your properry.
Not ro behave indecently.

o To give up any firearm or other weapon.

Hou' long does a Protection Order last?
. Up to 12 months.

What can you do if you want urgent protection from a violent
partner?
Apply for an Interim Protection Order (similar ro orher States). you do
not require a solicitor at courr, although you may have one if yor.r rvish.

What happens if the offender breaks the Protection Order?
They can face a penalty t>f:
.  t r l  to  40 penal ty  uni ts
. tq'elve months lail
r both of the abol'e.

a

a

a

a
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AU STRALIAN

CAP ITAL

TERRITORY

LAWS

D omestic V iolence Ordinance I 986 ( ACT )

You can apply for a Protection Order from a Magistrate's Court
at the Children's Court buildine in Childers Street, Canberra
Citv.

What does the Protection Order do?
It stops your partner from hurting you or threatening to do so. It
can stop your partner from harassing you and the children at
school or work or home.

Who can ask for an Order?
You can ask for one if you are living with someone or if you used
to live with someone. It also applies to a child of either partner.
You do not have to be legally married.

What if you need an Order urgently?
You can get an Interim Order, which is a temporary Order, if
you feel that it is necessary for you and your children's safety.

How long does a Protection Order last?
Up to 12 months. If you need one for longer it is possible to get
i t .

What happens if your partner breaks the Order?
It is a crime to break a Protection Order. The offender can be
arrested. If convicted he or she could be imprisoned for up to 6
months or fined $2000.

You and your partner can apply to the court at any time to have
the Interim Order stopped or changed. If your partner tries to do
this you willbe able to tell the court if you think this should
happen.

Remember: a Prcttection Order is not a criminal conoiction until it
is broken and the court sees fit to conuict the offendzr.



NEW
SOUTH \,VALES

LA\,VS

You can apply for an Apprehended Domestic Violence
Order if you are afraid that your parrner will bash or
harrass you.

Who can 
"pply 

for an Order?

o The police.

o You can, by going ro a Magistrate's Court.

o The court may make one itself.

What does the Order do?

The order is a warning to the offender. k tells him to
comply with the following things:

. not to bash, threaten or harass you

o to keep away from the family home or your place of
work.

What if you are afraid that the person will hurt you
before the court date?

You can ask the courc to make a Temporary Order; it
will protect you until the main court hearing.

What if the Order is broken?

The offender can be arrsted by the police if the Order is
broken.
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VICTO R IAN

LAWS

In Victoria under the Crimes (Famib Violence) Act 1987 (Victoria),
you are being bashed or threatened you apply for an Intervenrion
Order.

What is an Intervention Order?
It is an order to stop a person who is threatening you or your property.
The uiolcnce canbe in the form of plrysicol, mental or sexual abuse.

Who is covered by an Intervention Order?
Anyone who shares or used to share a household with the offender,
that is, if you are married, de facto, a former partner, children. You do
not have to be living with the person ar the time of abuse to apply for
an Order.

Who can apply for an Intervention Order?
You can, if you are being threatened, or the following can apply on
your behali

o the police

o a friend

o a welfare worker.

How do you apply for an Intervention Order?
You can apply for Intervention Order with the Clerk of Courts at the
Magistrate's Court. The police will issue a summons to the offender; it
will take up to 2 weeks to be heard in court. lf you fear that you will be
threatened before the court hearing, you can get a Temporary
Intervention Order.

What is a Temporary (Interim) Intervention Order?
This Order can be applied for at the Magistrate's Court and granted on
the same day without the offender being there.

How long can an lntervention Order last?
Up to l2 months. If you want it to last longer, you will need to apply
again ar the Magistrate's Court.

What can happen with an Order?'
r You can have the offender removed from the house.

o It can be illegal to have the offender come near the house.

r It can prevent the offender from harrassing or getting someone
else to harrass you.

What happens if an offender breaks an Order?
It is a criminal offence to break an Intervention Order. The offender
can be fined or jailed for breaking such an order. If you want more
information or just want to talk to someone about these laws, you can
contact you nearesr Aboriginal Legal Service or Police Liaison Officer.
The phone numbers are in the back of this handbook.
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TASMAN IAN

LA\NS

Under the Justices Acc 1985 (Tas.)

Restraint Order
is places certain conditions on an individual's

behaviour and movement so as to protect the
pplicant from further violence or harassment. IIENHow do you get a Restraining Order? l-.-.t,

. At a Magistrate's Court of Petty Sessions.

o Through the police.

r Through a private solicitor (there will be a
charge).

o Through legal aid, if you are eligible, at no
cost.

How long does a Restraining Order last?
For as long as the court thinks it is necessary. You

ld check this.

Importont: You need to keep a copy of the
Restraining Ordcr with you at all times so Jou can

it to the police if necessary.

What is an Interim Restraining Orderl
It provides protection while the court action for a
Restraining Order is going on.
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]5. WORKSHOP IDEA
Most of the time in family violence situations we tend to take sides: men with men, women with women, and
families with their sons or daughters. The following exercise is designed to help you as workers and individuals, look
at violence from the perspective of both the victim and the abuser, to help you form unbiased opinions and begin to
understand that we all have the potential to become abusers.

HERE IS AN EXERCISE YOU MAY LIKE TO DO EIIHER ON YOUR OWN OR IN A GROUP

I . Think of a time when Jou were obused.

Everyone has experienced some form of abuse in their lives; it could be a minor incident or one that has
dramatically affected your life.

Head up a page like this:

\7HAT !7ERE YOU FEELINGl-List all your feelings at the time of the abuse.

\/HAT DID YOU DOI-List here how you responded to being abused

Noq., think of o cime when 1ou were the abuser.

\fHAT WERE YOU FEELING?-List all your feelings as you carried out the abuse.

WHAT DID YOU DOI-List your actions at the time of the abuse.

Did you find rhe second excercise harder that the firstl
You may like to conduct a workshop arouncl this exercise in your place nf work.
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I6. SECRETARIAT OF THE NATIO
AND ISLANDER CHILD CARE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SURVE

NAL ABORIGINAL

f 
NArcc)

Questionnoire
This questionnaire has been designed to gather statistics and information on family violence in Aboriginal and
Islander Communities throughout Australia. You may be able to use it to gauge your Community's experience of
family violence or to help you formulate your own questionnaire.

1. HOW OtD ARE YOU?

SOURCE OF INCOME?

I Pension l-

Unemolovment Benef i l  I

Sickness Benefit

Working

{

4

WHAT AREA DO YOU LIVE IN?

WHAT IS YOUR MARITAL STATUS ?

I  Morr ied I  Singie

I Defocto I Divorced

I Seporoted

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR EXPERIENCE OF DCMESTIC VIOLENCE? HAVE YOU BEEN SUBjECTED TO ANY FORM OF
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE ?

I  Sexuol (rope, incest,  ossoult)

I  Physicol  (punching, kicking, bruising, broken bones)

I  Verbol { threots, nome-col l ing, put-downs such os 
' rdiol ,  'stupid' ,  etc.)

--1 
Psychologicol {emotionol, mentol stress, mind gomes, moking you feel scored, gullty, degroded)

!  Finonciol  {keeping the money, your woge ond his,  never giving you enough to poy the bl l ls,  comploining
when they oren' t  poid)

your fomily ond fr iends)

WHC WAS THE PERPETRATCR?

I  Fother

I Brother

I Spouse
i-  Cousin

I Grondfother

Il Uncle

i-r  Close fomily fr iend - Other {Who?)
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7 HOW LONG AGO ?

I Hours I Doys I Weeks

I Months ! reors

8 DCES IT HAPPEN NOW?

I Yes

lf yes, how ohen?
^ . 1

t  . l  uotly

I Weekly

! Monthly

I Hordly ever

I Cther (specify)

INo

lf no, why?

I He's chonged

I He left

tr You left

f  Either he or you sought counsell ing

tr Otfrer {specify)

9 DID YOU IETLANYONE?

I Professionol (counsellor, doctor, heolth worker, etc.)

I Friend tr Relotive I Clergy

fl No one I Other (specify who)

IO WHY DC YOU THINK IT HAPPENED?
(Tick os mony os you wish)

I He wos jeolous I He wos drunk

I I wos unfoithful I I provoked it

tr He hod o bod doy ol work tr He wos unemployed

f We hod f inonciolworr ies I  i  soid the wrong thing

tr | nogged him tr His dinner wosn't reody

I The kids upset him I I don't know

I I didn'i poy the bill on time tr He's under o lot of pressure

tr He's usuolly got o bod iemper I I didn'f dress the righf woy or look the woy he wonted

I Other (specify)

] I WHAT EFFECI HAS THIS HAD ON YOUR RETATIONSHIP WITH THE PERPETRATOR?
DID YOU TEAVE THE SITUAIION?

tl Yes I No

I2 IF YES, WHAT HEtP DID YOU SEEK?
l r  Heolth Centre E Aboriginol  Heolth Service

I Professionol (counsellor) :l Aboriginol Legol Service

ti Fomily Support [] Aboriginol Refuge or Shelter

t-  Fr iend - l  Aboriginol  Chi ld Core Agency

:l Refuge (non-Aboriginol) [l Legol Aid

I Other (specify)
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]3 WFRE YOU AWARE OF THE SERVICES AVAILABIE IO YOU?
Tr Yes I No

I4 HOW DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT THEM?

I5 DID YCU FIND THEM HEtPFUt?

IYes  !No

HOW?

I6 IF YOU STAYED IN THE SITUATION, WHY?

I  Kids t l  Finonce

I Nowhere to go I Love

I Scored I Not sure of the services ovoiloble lo me

tr My fomily tolked me into stoying

n Other {specify)

I/ HAVE YOU EVER IIFT BEFORE?

I Yes tr Nc:

IB WHY DID YOU GO BACK?

I9 DO YOU THINK THERE IS ENOUGI HELP AVAIIABIE FOR WCMEN WHO DECIDE TO STAY?

!Yes  INo

20 WHAT SORT OF HEIP DIDi DO YOU NEED?
I Counselling I Support Groups

I Progroms

I Other {specify)

2I HCW DID YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS REACT?

i- Supportive/sympothetic n They didn't know obout it

I Didn't believe you tl Convinced you to leove

l: Ashomed I Helped you to leove

I Angry D Wonted to keep it in the fomlly

al Convinced you to stick it out tl Soid 'lt 's your business, therefore your problem'

i--  Act os i f  i t  d idn' t  hoppen

l- Other (specify)
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22 DO YOU HAVE KIDS?

i l Yes  INo

23 IF YES, HO\^/ MANY?

How old ore they?

24 hOW WERE THEY AFFECTED BY Ti]E VIOTENCE?
(Tick os mony os you wish)

I Scored

tl Withdrown

, r - - l  R o . ^ - o  a n r o c c i . r a

-l 
Become deoressed

tr Hoteful towords you
._l Rcnned vor r to lpove

t l  lmm, 'nplnnnenred lo hondle i t

n Other {specify)

I Blomed you

tr Problems ot school

f Lost sleep

I Nightmores

I Left home/ron owoy

t  ,  Ro^^o . l  r rn r  r  ln  q ln ,r - '  ' -  - ' - Y

I Hoteful towords perpetrotor

25 WERE THEY VICTIMS AT ANY TIME?

IYes t rNo

26 \^/HAT TYPE OF ABUSE?

D Child sexuol obuse (incest)

I Verbol

I Other (specify)

27

T
T

Child obuse {other physicol)

Emotionol

HOW DID YOU REACT?
I Left
f l  C^l lo. l  tho ^^l; .o

tl Contocted the Aboriginol Heolth Service

I Sought counselling from non-Aboriginol service

X Too scored to do onything

tr lgnored the situotion
_ 

] Fn' ,nht the ncrnetrotor' " " Y " '

I Contocted on Aboriginol Child Core Agency or similor service

tl Tried to seek help for the whole fomily

tr Wonted to seek help butdid not know where to slort

I Nothing, becouse he threotened your/your kids' well-being

tr Sent the kids owoy

t - l  Sont  thp  L i l .  ^ rn r^ r ,  h r l  q tn r rp r ]  r r ^ , , r .o l [

ARE YOU AWARE OF WHICH SERVICES ARE IN YCUR AREA TO HEIP
YCU AND YOUR FAMITY IN CRISIS SITUATIONS?

l ] Y e s  I N o

28
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17 , RESOURCES
This section contains a list of Aboriginal, Islander and other organisations that will be able to help and advise you
and your family.

NEW SOUIH WALES

AICCAs
Sydney Aboriginal Children's Service
(02) 699 9835

Coffs Harbour Aboriginal Family and Community
Services Centre
(066) 52 8850

\Uiradjuri Aboriginal Children's Service,
\Uagga Wagga
(069) 21 2108

Hunter Aboriginal Children's Service, Newcastle
(049) 61 2423,69291r

Tharawal Aboriginal Co-op, Campbelltown
(046) 28 4837,26 6892

Murawina. Mt Druitt
(02) 625 Z37r

Coolingara, Nowra
Q44\ 23 0177

Murawina, Redfem
(02) 699 9519

Coolingara, Nowra
Q44) 23 0177

Urimbina Aboriginal Co-op
(02) 823 7s4r

WOMEN'S REFUGES
NSIU riTomen's Refuge Referral and
Resource Centre
Susan Gibbs, Aboriginal Resource Worker
NSW Aboriginal Women's Refuge Support Group
(02) 564 2234,265 9081 (AH)

ABORIGINAL WOMEN'S REFUGES
Ngala Women's Refuge, Moree
(067) 52 3727

Yinganeh Aboriginal Women's Refuge,
South Lismore
(066)  21 5187

Warlga Ngurra, Newcastle
(049) 43 6357

REFUGES WITH ABORIGINAL WORKERS

Sydney
Delores Single Women's Refuge, Bondi Junction
(02) 389 443r

Community Cottage (Blacktown),
( Abunemal ChiW C ar e V vrl<n only ), Doons ide
(02) 621 8253

Elsie Women's Refuge, Glebe
(02) 660 1371

Devena Women's Shelter. Lane Cove
QZ) 428 492e

Amberly's Single Women's Refuge, Liverpool
(02) 602 9160

MARCIA, Macquarie Fields
(046) 28 3034

Lucy's Out West, Mt Druitt
(02) 657 1657

Manickville Women's Refuge, Newtown
(02) 558 r70z

Bsie Women's Refuge, Rooty Hill
(02) 67.s 7503

Country
Albury'Women's Refuge
(060) 21 8372

Armidale l0Tomen's Shelter
(067) 7Z 5352

Comer House Women's Refuge, Bathurst
(063) 3l 6665

Warrina'Women's Refuge, Coffs Harbour
(066) 52 4000

Cumbayah House, Forbes
{o68) 52 4146

Grafton Women's Refuge
(066) 42 4e55

Kulkuna Cottage, Griffith
(069) 62 5369

Inverell'Women's Refuge
(067) 2Z 416r

Lottie's Place, lTollongong Women's Refuge,
Keiraville
(042) 79 8523
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N4ountain Women's Refuge, Katoomba
(047) 87 )674

Lismore Women's Refuge
(066) 21 2685

Carrie's Place Co-op Ltd, Maitland
(049) 31 1960

Contrary lv'lary Co. Ltd, Moru-va
(044) i4 2747

Nydia's Place, Muswellbrook
(065) 43 4650

Jenny's Place, Nervcastle
(049) 6e 4045

Rosa Shoalhaven Women's Refuge, Nowra
(044) 2t 8276

Hastings \ilomen's Refuge, Port Macquarie
(06s) 83 7155

Louisa Women's Refuge, Queanbeyan
(062)97 6070

Tamworth Women's Refuge
(067) 66 55er

Tanderra Women's Refuge, Toronto
(049) 59 3619

Central Coast lUomen's Crisis Centre and Refuge Ltd,
Toukley
(043) 96 4263

\Uagga Wagga Women's Refuge
(069) 21 3870

HEALIH AND MEDICAL SERVICE
Sydney
Head Office
36 Turner Road, Redfem
(02) 6e9 5823,698 1639,699 2493

Daruk AMS
29 Mt Druitr Vil lage, Mt Druitt
(02) B3z 1356

Country
Illawarra AMS
148 Church Streer, Wollongong
(042) 29 9495

Tharawal AMS
187 Riverside Drive, Airds
(046) 28 4837

Brewarrina AMS
6 Young Street. Brewarrina
(068 )  i 9  2150

Nowra AMS
5l Junction Street, Nowra
(044) 21 5099

Wal.eett Alv'lS
l7 Pitt Street, Walgett
(068)  28  r i98

Burke AMS
6l Oxley Street, Burke
(068) 72 3088

Durri AMS
5l Smith Street, Kernpsey
(065) 62 4 9re

Biripi AMS
Panfleet Mission. Pacific Highrvav, Sourh Taree
(065\ 52 2154

Arvabakal AMS
1224 Maitland Road, Islington
(049) 6l  1765,69 2424

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
There are Abonglrwl worl<crs colled District Officers at the
follotuing.

Sydney
Gullama Aboriginal Service Centre
Alexandria - (02) 698 4122
Campbelltown - (046) 25 59ll
Blacktown - (02) 622 3888
Bondi Junction - (02) 387 45Zz
Ingleburn (02) 829 2400
Liverpool - (02) 602 8044
St Marys - (02) 673 4777
Strathfield - (02) 747 5099
Sydney - (02\ 2Bl 7444

Country
Albury -  (060) 41 1755
Armidale -  (067) 73 7255
Batemans Bay - (044) 72 4678
Bourke - (068) 77 2lB8
Broken Hill - (080) 88 0209
Charleston - (049) 43 8811
Coffs Harbour - (066) 5l l4ZZ
Condobolin - (068) 95 2829
Coonabarabran - (068) 42 2000
Deni l iquin -  (058) 81 171I
Dubbo- (068) 8L l2Z2
Glen Innes - (06i) 32 3155
Grafton - (066) 42 0597
Griffith - (069) 62 0Zl0
Hamilton - (049) 62 1655
Inverell - (067) 22 0922
Kempsey - (065) 62 1386
Leeton - (069) 53 3611
Maitland - (049) 33 6488
Moree - (067) 52 97ll
Narrabri - (06i) 92 7258
Nowra - (044) 221555
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C)range - (063) 61 3299
Parkes - (068) 67 1422
Queanbeyan - (06) 299 I I l1
Raymond Terrace - (049) 87 1022
Tamworth - (06i) 66 3735
Taree - (065) 52 1577
Tu,eed Heads - (075) 16 6688
Ulladulla - (044) 55 5204
Wagga \7agga - (049) 217275
Walgett - (068) 28 1409

ABORIGINAL HEALTH WORKERS
NSW Department of Health
Aboriginal Health Unit
(02) 3el 9000

There are Aboriginol heahh workers at the follouLing

Sydney
Camperdown
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital
( 0 2 )  5 1 6  6 6 1 7 , 5 1 6 6 6 1 8

Royal Alexandria Hospital (Children's)
(02) 5t9 0466

Inglebum - (046) 29 Zl00
Liverpool - (02) 601 2333
Mt Druitt - (02) 625 6000
Parramatta - (02) 635 3099
Redfern - (02) 698 2810, 698 2830

Country
Albury - (060) 23 0307
Armidale - (06i) 73 4738
Bourke - (068) 7Z Z4Z2
Brewarrina - (068) 39 7832
Casino - (066) 62 1068
Coffs Harbour- (066) 52 2000
Collarenebri - (067) 56 2006
Condobolin - (068) 95 2446
Coonamble - (068) 22 ll33
Cowra - (063) 42 1754
Dapto - (042) 61 4033
Dareton - (050) 77 4308
Deniliquin - (058) 81 2955
Dubbo - (068) 85 8999
Eden - (064) 96 1436
Grafton - (066) 42 3933
Griffith - (069) 62 3900
Gunnedah - (06i) 42 0361
Inverel l  -  (067) ZZ 3772
Kempsey - (065) 62 6066
Lake Cargelligo - (068) 98 1200
Lightning Ridge - (068) 29 0609
Lismore - (066) 21 726l
Macksville - (065) 68 1166
Moree - (067) 52 9275
Moruya - (044) 74 1561
Naranderra - (069) 59 1166

Narocrma - (044) 76 2344
Nen'castle - (049) Z6 0200
Nowra - (044) 217622
Orange - (063) 62 6472
Queanbeyan - (06\ 297 2266
Raymond Terrace - (049) 87 3784
Tamworth -  (067) 68 3229,66 1988
Taree - (065) 57 2799
Tenterfield - (067) 16 1166
Tweed Heads - (075) 36ll33
Toomelah- (067)  762135
Walgett - (068) 281255
\?ee Waa - (06i) 95 4033
Warrawong - (042) 74 0281
Wilcannia - (068) 45 2039
\Tickham - (080) 91 5832
\iloodenbong - (049) 69 1765
West Wyalong - (069) 72 2034

ABORIGINAL TEGAL SERVICE
Sydney
Head Office
Cnr Cleveland and Abercrombie Streets,
Chippendale 2008
(02) 699 9277

131 Botany Road, Waterloo 2017
(02) 6e8 7477

St Marys and District Aboriginal Legal Assistance
178-186 Queen Street, St Marys 2760
(02) 623 3t95

Counny
93 Faulkner Street, Armidale 2350
(067) 729588

Leigh Street, Cowra /794
(063) 42 2053

Suites 3-4, 810 Hunter Street,
Dangar, Newcastle 2309
(04e) 61 5800

lst floor, 133 Prince Street, Grafton 2460
(066) 42 s298

Shop Z, 88a Keen Street, Lismore 2480
(066) 2r 2rr7

43-45 Belgrave Street, Kempsey 2440
(065) 62 6546

5all47 Monaro Street, Queanbeyan 2620
(062) 97 9512

100 Balo Street, Moree 2400
(067) 52 3244

Fox Street, Walgett 2832
(068) 28 1364

155 Docker Street, Wagga Wagga2650
(069) 2r 3539
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NSW Legal Aid
Advice Section (02) 219 5841

ABORIGINAL POLICE LIAISON OFFICERS
Can be found at the follawing police sations ,

Sydney
Redfem
(02) 6e0 4637

South-\fest Region
(Macquarie Fields)
(02) 618 2777

Malabar
(02) 661 7888

Country
Batemans Bav - (044) 72 4505
Boggabilla - (076) 76 Z?.Zz
Bourke - (068) 722555
Brewarrina - (068) 39 ZI04
Coffs Harbour - (066) 52 0299
Dubbo - (068) 81 32ZZ
Griffith - (069) 62 ll44
Lismore - (066) 29 9699
Macksville - (065) 64 7599
Moree - (067) 52 9499
Narrandera - (069) 29 2044
Nowra - (044) 219699
Tamworth - (067) 64 1888, 64 186l
Taree - (065) 52 1044
Walgett - (068) 28 1444
Wellington - (068) 45 l9Tz
Wilcannia - (080) 91 5000
Kempsy - (065) 62 6444

There are DomesticViolence Legal Liaison Officers ot Jour
bcal police sation

AI.COHOL REHABILITATION
Sydney
Del Bryant Hostel
21 Grantham Street, Burwood
(02) 744 e87Z

Country
Brewarrina
C/- Bethcar Aboriginal Reserve, Kempsey
(068) 39 2276

Benalong Haven
South-\fest Rocks Road, Kinchela Creek
(065) 65 4880

Mark Ella
lB Hewlett Street, Granvil le
(02) 637 3s38

MASH
2 Greenbah Road, Moree
(067) 522248
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DEPARTMENI OF SOCIAL SECURIIY
There are Aborignal Liasion Officers at the following
offices.

Head Office
Sydney - (02) 227 BBB9

Albury - (060) 23 0733
Armidale - (067) 73 8388
B.e"- (064)929375
Blacktown - (02) 830 6451
Campbelltown - (046) 29 9421
Cardiff - (049\ 54 1357
Dubbo - (068) 85 8388
Grafton - (066) 42 0333
Griffith - (069) 62 0324
Kempsey - (065) 62 0485
Lismore - (066) 23 1633
Liverpool - (02) BZ7 7383
Maitland (049) 30 2354
Maroubra - (02) 344 1339
Manickville - (02) 559 0350
Moree - Q67) 52 9346
Mt Druitt - rc?) 6251441
Nowra - (044) 29 1302
Parkes - (068)62 9306
Redfem - (02) 930 5328
St Marys - (02) 673 9333
Tamworth - (067) 63 1336
Taree - (065\ 52 0733
Wagga Wagga - (069) 23 l37Z
Walgett - (068) ZB l92l
Wollongong - (042) 26 0358
Wyong - (043) 52 3384

COUNSELLING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
Domestic Violence Advocacy Service
(02) 637 3741

Domestic Violence Service For Offenders
(02\ s69 4184

ABORIGINAL HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS
Aboriginal Housing Company
PO Box 83, Chippendale, NSW 2008
(02) 3r9 4779

Eastem Zone Aboriginal Housing and Community
Association
PO Box 11, Matravil le. NSW 2036

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL IERRITORY

HEALTH SERVICE
Winnunga Nimmipyjah Health Service
Room G34, Griffin Centre
Bunda Street, Canberra Citv, ACT 2601
(06\ 249 7555



ABQRIGINAL LEGAL SERVICE ACr Police Complex

?D BMl Building, City walk, 
Q6z) 49 7444

Canberra, ACT 2600 Dornestic Violence Liasion Officer
(06) 257 60n (c62) 45 7314

DEPARIMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACI BOAI.D OF HEALTH
(tormer\ Department oJ Community Services)

There sre Aboriglnal Ltasion Officers at cennal office. (062) 245 4lll

Contact (06) 267 0333

TASMANIA
WOMEN'S REFUGES

Beryl luomen's Refuge HEALTH AND MEDICAL SERVICE
(062) 47 5689 

There is an AboiginalHealthWorl<er available who will
Caroline Chisholm organise appointments with douors, etc.
(062) 86 2173 

Flinders Island Aboriginal Association Inc
Cura Casa (003) 34 4140
(062) 8l  l5B3

Doris Women's Refuge AICCA
(062) 417028 Tasmanian Aboriginal Child Care
Lousia Women's Refuge Launceston
(062)97 6070 (003) 31 6671

Medea
(062) e5 3323 ABORIGINAI LEGAT SERVICE
Toora Tasmania Aboriginal Centre (TAC)
(062) 47 ?.438 \Tarwick House

249 Elizabeth Street, Hobart. Tasmania 7000

COUNSELLING AND INFORMAIION SERVICE Q02) 34 8311,34 3e5s,34 1405

Domestic Violence Crisis Service, Crisis Line 
Branch offices

(062) 4g Zg00 163 St John Street, Launceston, Tasmania 7250
(003) 31 6966

GROW
( 0 6 2 ) 9 5 7 7 9 | S u i t e 4 , B r o w n e l P l a c e

1l \ililson Street, Burnie, Tasmania ?320
Incest Centre (004) 31 3ZB9
Q6Z) 4e 6070

Rape Crisis Centre LEGAL AID SERVICES
Q62\ 47 2525 

Launcesron - (003) 31 7008
Life Line, Crisis Line Burnie - (004) 31 5622
(062) 57 rrrl Hobart - (002) 34 6544

LEGAL ADVOCACY AND COUNSELLING
ACT Magistrate's Courr
Senior Deputy Clerk
(062) 67 Z7B3

Legal Aid Service
(062) 43 34tr

POLICE SERVICES
Aboriginal Liaison Officer

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAT SECURITY
There is on Aboignal Liaison Officer ot this ffice.

Hobart Office
(002) 74 0842

WOMEN'S REFUGES
Hobart'Women's Shelter
(002) 34 7488,34 6323

Launceston'Women's Shelter
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(003) 31 66i5 ABORIGINAL HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS
Ntrrth'West Shelter Flinders Island Aboriginal Associarion lnc.
(004) 74 i375 c/- post Office, Flinders Island, Tasmania 2255

Ulverstone \7omen's Shelter
(oo4) 25 1382 vlcTORlA
Annie Kenny Young Women's Shelter
(oo2) l4 635e 

AlccAs

coMMuNlTy sERVlcEs DEPARIMENT Vrctorian Aboriginalchild c-are Agencv
1 DrunswlcK I ' l3ce, r l t :roy )uo)

Head Office (03 ) 419 7899
(003)  32  Z l0 l

HEALTH AND MEDICAT SERVICES
COUNSELTING AND INFORMATION SERVICE

Victorian Aboriginal Health and Dental Service
Crisis lntervention lJnit 186 Nicholson Srreer, Fitzroy 3065
Hobart - (002) 302529 (0j) 419 3000
Launces ron  -  ( 003 )  377379 ,32  l l 0 l
Burnie - (004) 31 7766 

Gippsland and East Gippsland Medical Service
Dalmahoy Street, Bairnsdale 3875

Life Line 
(051 ) 52 5089

Hobart - (002) 24 0224 Rumbalara Medical Service
Burnie - (004) 30 2246 Mooroopna 3629
Devonport - (004) 31 7766 (058) 25 2333

Life Link 
Murray Valley Medical Service

Launcesron - (003) 3r gr57 14A Perrin Street' Robinvale 3549
(050) 26 3353

Sexual Assault Support Service Central Gippsland Medical Service
(002 )  j l  lS l l  9Buck leyS t ree t ,Mor rve l l 384O

(051 )  34  1 lZ3
Family and Personal Counselling Koori Health Unit
(002) 23 6041 8th Floor, Health Deparrment Victoria

555 Coll ins Street, Melbourne 3000
Women's Information Service (03) 616 8045
(Aboriginal Worker)
(002) 34 2166 Aboriginal Hospital Liaison Of{icers

There are Aborigpal workers at the following hospiuals.
Service for Offenders
MovE 

citv

(oo2) 24 oror i,:."Jffi:.'^[:Ti?l" rou,
SHE ( for  women) (03)  418 2211
(002) 73 7?15 Royal Children's Hospital

Flemington Road, Parkvil le 3052

POLICE SERVICE (o)) 345 5577

Lreneral l lssrsrance 
Mercy Hospital '  Maternity wing

/nnr\ /" 
"1nn 

Clarendon Srreet, East Melbourne 3002
\ v v z ' l  . ' t  I  r L ' v  

( o l )  4 l l  0 2 6 1

REMOTE AREAS SERVICE country
Ballarat Base Hospital

Crisis Intervention Unit (by appointment) Sturt Streer, Ballarat JJ50
Hobart  -  (002)  30 2529 '1 .3\  

32 t77l
Launces ton  -  ( 003 )  322379 ,  l 2  l l 0 l
Burnie - (004) 30 zz46,io 52 1 I Eaglehawk and Long Gully Community Flealth Centre

Seymour Street, Eagleharvk 3556
Women's Information Service (054) 46 BB00
(008) 001 37? ( to l l  f ree)
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East Gippsland Hospita)
L)ay Street, Bairnsdale 1875
(05r) 52 3t33

Echuca Hospital
Francis Street, Echuca 1564
(054) 82 Zsoo

Ceelong Hospital
Ryrie Street, Geelong 3220
(052) 76 Trrr

Goulburn Valley Base Hospital
Graham Street, Shepparton 3630
(058) 32 e444

Latrobe Valley Hospital
Ollerton Avenue, Moe 3825
(051\ 27 3333

Mildura Base Hospital
13th Street, Mildura 3500
(0s0) 23 01 l 1

Portland and District Hospital
Bentninck Street, Portland 3305
(055) 23 1033

Robinvale Hospital
Latje Road, Robinvale 3549
(050) 26 3703

Swan Hill District Hospiral
Splatt Street, Swan Hil l 3585
( 0 5 0 )  3 2  1 1 l l

\Tarragul lUest Gippsland Hospital
Landsborough Road, Warragul 3820
(056) 23 ZZ2r
'Warrnambool 

and District Hospiral
Ryot Street, \Tarrnambool 3280
(055) 64 e400
'!(/immera 

Base Hospital
Baillie Street, Horsham 3400
( 0 5 3 )  B Z  0 l 1 l

VICTORIAN ABORIGINAL CO.OPS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Visiting docnrs or heahh workers may be found at the

following.

Ballarat Aboriginal Co-op
105 Eyre Srreet, Ballarat 3350
(053) 31 5344

Central Gippsland Aboriginal Co-op
9 Buckley Street, Morwell 3840
(051 )  34  1323

Cummeragunja Aboriginal Community
Barmah 3639
(058) 69 327r

Dandenong and District Aboriginal Co-op
64 Stud Rd, Dandenor.g3lT5
(03) 79r 4475

Dja Dja Wrung Aboriginal Organization
Bendigo 3550
(054) 42 3875

Echuca Aboriginal Co-op
225 Pakenham Street, Echuca 3564
(054) 82 3075

Framlingham Aboriginal Trust
Pumim 3279
(055) 67 1003

Gippsland and East Gippsland Aboriginal Co-op
Bairnsdale 3875
(051 )  52  5089

Goolum-Goolum Aboriginal Co-op
Horsham 3400
(053) 82 5033

Gunditl mara Aboriginal Co-op
Warmambool3230
(055) 62 9792

Healesville Aboriginal Co-op
Healesvi l le  3777
(059) 62 5089

Lake Condah Aboriginal Co-op
Heywood 3304
(055) 27 1403

Lake Tyres Aboriginal Trust
Lakes Entrance 3909
()sr) s6 5554

Murray Valley Aboriginal Co-op
14A Perrin Street, Robinvale 3549
(050) 26 3)s3

Rumbalara Aborigrnal Co-op
Mooroopna 3629
(058) 25 2333

Sunraysia and District Aboriginal Co-op
l04B Eighth Street, Mildura 3500
(050) 23 0895

Swan Hill and District Aboriginal Co-op
B7 Chapman Street, Swan Hil l3585
(050) 32 2964

\Tathaurong Aboriginal Co-op
20A Forster Street, Norlane 3210
(057) 77 0044

ATCOHOL REHABILITATION
Galliamble
10 Mitchell Street, St Kilda 3182
(03) 534 i60Z
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Jumbuna Recovery Centre
372 Main Street, Baimsdale 3875
(05r) 52 2040

Toolamba Valley Halfivay
Murchison Road, via Shepparton 3630
(refer Valley Recovery Centre)
( 0 5 8 )  2 l  6 1 1 7

Valley Recovery Centre
Channel Rd, Shepparton 3610
( 0 5 8 )  2 1  6 l  i 7

WinjaUlupna
C/- l0 MitchellSrreer, Sr Kilda 3182
(03) 534 1602

ABORIGINAL tEGAt SERVICES
City
Victorian Aboriginal Legal Service
11 Brunswick Street, Firzroy 3065
(03) 419 3888

Branch offices
Lionel Rose Hostel
76 Buckley Street, Morwell 3840
(051) 34 1763

Robinvale
l44. Perrin Street, Robinvale 3549
(050) 26 3242

Rumbalara Co-op
Shepparton 3630
(058) 25 2333

ABORIGINAL POLICE TIAISON OFFICERS
These fficers canbe found at the following
police sations.

City
Kenny Saunders (not an officer) - (03) 481 6718
Northcote - (03) 481 I 122

Counfty
Baimsdale - (051) 52 0500
Ballarat - (053 ) 37 7215
Morwell - (051) 34 28ll
Portland - (055) 23 1999
Shepparton - (058) ZL 5755
Swan Hi l l  -  (050) 32 20Zz
l7armambool- (055) 62 l l l l

POTICE SERVICES
General Assistance (03) 11444

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY
There are Aboriginal wmkers at the folbwing offices.

Head Office
Melboume - (03) 204 4000
Fitzroy -  (03) 418 0111
Preston - (03) 487 3l 1 I
Mildura - (050) 23 95ll
Sa le  -  (051)  49  6 l  l1
Shepparton- (058) 20 11l l
Swan Hi l l  -  (050) 32 011 I

\{OMEN'S REFUGES
'Women's 

Refuge Refenals
(03) 329 8433,329 8525

These numbers ako fur Aboriglna|'Women's Refuges.

COUNSETLING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
Domestic Violence and Incest Resource Centre
(03)  387 9155

Domestic and Social Violence Service
(03) 534 4e77

\YIRE
(03) 654 6844, (008) 136 570 (toll free)

Life Line
(01) 662 1000

SERVICES FOR OFFENDERS
Domestic and Social Violence Service
(03) 534 4977

Melton-St Albans Community Health Centre
Men \ilorking With Men
(03) 743 20ZZ

cOMMUNrry sERVtcEs VtCrORtA (CSV)
Victoria
(031 412 7777

Victorian Aboriginal Community Services
Association Inc.
(03) 482 2833

ABORIGINAL HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS
Aboriginal Housing Board
79 Gertrude Street, Fitzroy 3065
(03) 419 8305
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WESTERN AUSTRATIA

AICCAs
West Australian Aboriginal Cl-,ild Care Agency
(0e) 328 4615

Yorganop Aboriginal Child Care Ccrporation
(0e) 227 9022

Minoo Malgoo Childcare
\_arnarvon O/UI
(099 )  41  1661

Ngunga !?'ornen's Group
Derby 6728
(09r) 91 2042

HEALIH AND MEDICAL SERVICES
Broome Regional Aboriginal Medical Service
Cnr Dora and Ana Stree6, Broome 6?25
(091 )  92 1338

Carnarvon Medical Service
l4-lB Rushden Srreer, Carnarvon 6701
(]ee) 4t 24ee
East Kimberley Medical Service
Ironwood Drive, Kununurra 6?43
(0el) 68 l04e

Geraldton Regional Medical Sen,ice
162 Riflerange Road, Rangeway 6530
(099) 21 5588

Kalgoorlie Medical Service
14 McDonald Streer, Kalgoorlie 6430
(090)  21 2151

Kimberley MedicaI Servrce
( Administrates BRAMS, EKAMS,
Yui Yanga, and operates clinics atl-aGrange
andBeagb Ba1t/
(091)  68 1049

P O Box 867, Broome 6725
(091) 68 1288 (East  Region)
(091) 92 1338 (!7est Region)

Ngaanyajarra Council
( Oper ate clinics at W inggellina, Blacl<stone,
W ar akun a, J ameson, T jukarla. )
3 Wilkinson Srreer, Alice Springs
Northern Territory 5 750
(OBe) 50 5423

Ngangganawili Medical Service
PMB, \Tiluna 6646
(09e) Bt 7077

Nomads Medical Sen,ice (Strelley)
C/-18 Kalamunda Road, South Cuildford 62lB
(091) i6  4912 (Stre l ley) ,  (09)  279 43OB (per th)

Mawarnkama Health Service
Harding Streer, Roebourne 6?lB
(091 )  82  l e54

Penh Medical Service
154 Edrvards Street, East Perth 6000
(09)  328 3888

Yuri Yunga Medical Service
Duncan Highrvay, Halls Creek 6270
(091) 66 6266

ABORIGINAL LEGAL SERVICES
Aboriginal Legal Services of Westem AustraLa
Sui te 44,  Picadi [ [y  Sui te
Cnr Shorr and Nash Streets, East perth 6000
(09) 265 6666

Branch offices
109 Federal Srreet, Narrogin 6312
(098) B1 201 I

69 Lockyer Avenue, Albany 6330
(098) 41 7833

60 Egan Street, Kalgoorlie 6430
(090 )  21  1816

14 Napier Srreer, Broome 6725
(091 )  92  I  189

Comn'rercial Bank Building
Cnr Marina Terrace and Cathedral Avenue,
Geraldton 6530
(]ee) 2t 4938
Derby School Hostels
Ashley Srreet, Derby 6?28
(091 )  91  1407

5B Robinson Srreer, Carnarvon 6701
(099) 41 1534

Lot 1371, Cottontree Ave, Kununurra 6743
(091) 68 1635

Dempster House
Wedge Srreet, Port Hedland 622l
(0el) 73 1668

Ngoonjuwah Cenrre
Halls Creek 6770
(0e l )  68 61s6

400 Fraser Street, Roeboume 6?18
(}et) 8z 1239

Lot 398, Euro Srreer, Laverton 6440
(090)  3t  1  156

Legal Advice Bureaus
Perth - (09) 761 6222
Fremantle - (09) 335 7108
Midland - (09) 274 3327
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Broome - (091) 92 1888
Bunbury -  (097) Zl  2777
South Hedland - (091) 72 3733

ALCOHOL REHABITITATION
Please conracr your local HeahhlMedical seruice for this
information.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SECURIIY
There are Aboigptal Liaison Officers ar the iollnwing offices .

Head Office
(09) 261 3524

Suburban and country
Broome - (091) 92 l l04
Bunbury - (097) 21 40Zz
Geralron - (099) Zl 4044
Kalgoorlie - (090) 2l2733
Kununurra -  (091) 68 1731
Midland - (09) 774 9222
Mirrabooka - (09) 344 0222
Perth East - (09) 323 3233
South Hedland - (091) 72 Zl33

WOMEN'S REFUGES
Women's Refuge Group
(09) 375 7ZZ0

Women's Information and Referral Exchange
(008) 199 174 ( ro l l  f ree)

You can also conrart the Aboriglnal Serc.'ices Adutsor ar the
Deparrmenr of Community Sero'ices
(09) zz2 7555

COUNSELLING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
Crisis Care Unit
(09)  321 4144,  (008)  199 008 ( to l l  f ree)

Sexual Assauk and Referral Centre
(09 ) 382 3323, (008) 199 BBB (toll free)

REMOTE AREAS SERVICES
Bunbury Unit
(097) 21 r59r

Crisis Care Unit
(09)  321 4144,  (008)  199 008 ( to l l  f ree)

Domestic Violence Co-ordinating Cornmitree
(09) 722 7s55

Geraldron Unit
(099) 21 7305

\fomen's Intormation and Referral Exchange
(008) 199 174 (tol l  f ree)

DEPARTMENI OF COMMUNITY SERVICES
Adviser on Aborigrnal Services
(09) zz2 2555

ABORIGINAL HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS
Nyoongah Community lnc.
139 Svciney Road, Wanneroo 6065
(09) 347 6355

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

AILLA

South Australian Aboriginal Child Care Agency
(08)  362 78i6

HEALTH AND MEDICAL SERVICES
CedunaiKooniba Health
3 Eyre Highway, Ceduna 5690
(086) 25 2843

Community Recreation and Health Services Centre
128 Wakefield Streer, Adelaide 5000
(08) zz3 5zr7

Pika Wiva Health Service
B Church Street, Port Augusta 5700
(086) 42 3144

South Australian Aboriginal Health Organization
62 Beulah Road, Norwood 5067
(08) 333 7300

South Australian Aboriginal Trachoma and Eye
Heakh Commirtee
Room 3, lst Floor, 5 Leith Street, Adelaide 5000
( 0 8 )  2 3 1  5 1 3 1

Yalata/Maraiinga HS
(Clinics at Y alan and O ak V alle -"t )
PMB 31, Ceduna 5690
(086) 25 6988

ALCOHOL REHABILITAIION
Allen Bell House
221 Henley Beach Road, Torrensvil le 503 I

Cyril Lincisay House
17 Maude Street, Glandore 5037
(08) 223 6099

Nungas Rehabil itarion Farm
26 Manurra Road, Murray Bridge 5253
(085) rz 4940

POLICE SERVICES
Police contact for domestic vioience
(080)  274 8r34
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ABQRIGINAL LEGAT SERVICES \Tesrern Area Women's Sirelter
(08) 268 i897

Aboriginal Legal Rights Movemenr
329 King Will iam Street, Adelaide 5000 \Thyalla\(/omen's Shelter

(08 )  2 i  1  8824  (086 )  49  i  155

Branch offices COUNSEILING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
6 Gibson Street, Port Augusta 5700 

Crisis Care Unit(086)  42 4366 ( |8\  Z7Z :ZTZ
Ceduna
l Z Murat Terrace, Ceduna 5690 Domestic Violence Service

rcg6\ 25 ZZOO 
(For borh victims and ofienders)
C/- Eastern Comm. Health Serr,ice, Adelaide

Lower Murray Nungas Club (Og) 232 0040
26 Mannum Road, Murray Bridge 5253
(085\ 32 3296 Women's Informarion Switchboard

(08)  ZZ3 1244,  (008)  188 158 ( to l l  f ree)

DEPARTMENT 0F SOClAt SECURIIY Group for Men Violent Towards Women
There cue AborigtnatLiaison Officers at the follawing ffices. 

(Ciovelly Park)

Head office 
rcB) 777 2488

Elizabeth Rape Crisis Centre
(08) 256 061 1 1 (08) 363 0267

Branches Rape Crisis Line
Murray Br idge -  (085)  32 061I  (08)  363 0233
Port  Adela ide -  (08)  4 i  9111
Port Augusra - (086) 42 0300 REMOTE AREAS SERVICES
Port Pirie - (086) 32 0}ll
Port Lincoln - (086) 82 0400 Domestic Violence Service

(08) 207 8900

WQMEN'S REFUGES Women's Iniormation Switchboard

Bramwe' House 
(008) 188 158 (toll free)

(08) 79 7614 Life Line
^ l\,n.s.es Deacn women's Sherter 

(08) 212 3+4 (toll free)

(08) j8Z 0066 Crisis Care Unit

Hope Haven 
(08) 27 Zl27

(08) zz3 5428

rrene women,s shetter DEPARTMENT 0F FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
(08) 293 4488 (08) 226 7000

Judith House
(08) 266 O55O QUEENSLAND
Lower Eyre Penninsula (Port Lincoln)
(086) 82 208s AICCAs
Nunga Minimi's Aboriginal Women's Shelter Brisbane - (07) 3gl 5466
(08 )  26 i  5189

Mt Isa - (070) 43 9626
North Adeiaide
( 0 8 ) 2 6 7 4 9 8 2 M a c k a y _ ( 0 i 9 ) 5 | 7 9 6 3

rara L,lsrncr women's Shelter ]tJonh 
Queensland Aborigrnal and Torres Strait

(OR\ 75i  1A7r ls lanoer Lorporat lon Lhl ld  Uare
(0 i7)  72 6724,72 6173,72 6466

Port Augusta
(086) 42 4357 

Rockhampton - (079) 272tBB

Y u d d i k a - ( 0 i 0 ) 5 1  1 l 8 B
South-East Women's (Mt Carnbier)
(087) 25 7611 Barambah AICCA, Cherbourg (071) 68 715i
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HEALTH AND MEDICAT SERVICES
Brisbane
l0 Hubert Street, Wooloongabl.a 4102
(o?) le3 oo55

Ipsrvich
Z7 Roderick Street, Ipswich 4305
(07) 207 2222

lvlackay
60 \/ ictoria Street, Mackay 4740
(079)  51 2833

Mookai Rosie Bi-Bayan Corporation
Cook Hwy, Trinity Beach, Ipswich (via Cairns) 4879
(a7o) 57 6266

Queensland Trachoma and Eye Health Corporation
l4 Fulfiam Road, Pimlico 4812
(077) 75 3714

Townsville Aboriginal and Islander Health Service
551 Flinders Street, Townsvil le 4810
(077) 72 2eZ2

Wu Chopperan Medical Service
197 Lane Street, Cairns 4870
(070 )  5 l  5806

ABORIGINAT LEGAL SERVICES
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Corporation
(QEA) for Legal Services
63-65 Turbot Street, Brisbane City 4000
(07) 22r 1448

QEB Aboriginal and Torres Strait lslander Corporation
for Legal Services
39 Neil Street, Toowoomba 4350
(076) 38 3604

QEC Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Corporation for Legal Services
119 Bolsover Street, Rockhampton 4700
(07e) 27 57rr

Branch offices
Palace Arcade
Cnr Quay and Broderolin Streets, Bundaberg 4670
(07t) 52 8044

QED Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Corporation for Legal Services
271-279 Sturt Street, Townsvil le 4810
(077) 72 47rr

60 Victoria Street, Mackay 4740 (QED Branch office)
( 0 7 9 )  5 1  1 1 9 6

West Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Corporation
Cnr Miles and Mary Street, Mt Isa 4825
(077) 43 7448

Njiku Jowan Legal Service
55 Lake Street, Cairns 4870
(070 )  51  3899

Bynoe Hall
Marilda, Normanton 4890
(077) 45 1353

Far North Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Corporation for Legal Services
Douglas Street, Thursday Island 4875
(070) 6e 156e

ATCOHOL REHABITITATION
Yarrabah Rehabil itation Farm
226 Stanley Street, Cairns 4870
(no phone number available)

PIADRAC
9 Stagpole Street, Caims 4870
(070)  51 2910

Cairns
Wunjuada
Brambah Avenyue, Cherbourg 4605
(07r) 68 1225
Douglas House
198 Grafton Street, North Caims 4870
(070)  5 l  2e10

Hopevale Alcohol Rehabilitation
Hopevale Mission, Hopevale 4871
(070) 60 e1?7

Mareeba, Rose Colless's Haven
Shanty Creek Road, Mareeba 4880
(070) 93 3190

Mt lsa
KASH
Barkley Highway, Mt Isa 4825
(077) 43 Z37o

Ferdy's Haven
Coconut Grove, Palm Island 4816
(077) 7o rr5z

ABORIGINAL ISLANDER POIICE IIAISON OFFICERS
There are Aborigircl an,l Ishnler liaison Officers at the
f olla w in g p olic e s totion s .

Brisbane - (07) 364 4555
Bundaberg - (071) 77 l?ll
Cairns - (0?0) 51 2000
Cherbourg -  (071) 68 I  166
Dalby - (074) 67 2444
Cladstone - (079) 72 ll22
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There are Aboriginal and. Islander Liaison Officers at the Maroochydore - (071 \ 43 44ll

Gympie  -  (071)  82  4989,  82  2 l  I  I
Innisfai l -  (070) 61 1244,68 1200
Ipswich - (07) 281 4000
Murgon - (071 ) 68 121 I
Mt Isa * (077) 43 ZZZ2
Oxley -  (07) 375 597r
Rockhampton - (079) 27 6000
Roma -  (074)  22  l l2 l
Toowoomba - (076) 32 1lZ2
Warwick -  (0i6) 61 lZ22
Wynnum - (07) 396 2126

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY

following offices.

Head Office
(07) 864 8000

Branch offices
Annerley - (07) 892 0777
Beenleigh - (0i)  826 1200
Caboolture - (07 4) 90 1200
Caims - (070) 50 4455
Charleville - (076) 54 1000
Chermside - (07) 85i 9555
Fort i tude Val ley -  (0i)  818 4i1l
Inala -  (07) 372 07?7
Mt Isa - (077) 44 5207.
Mackay - (079) 51 2033
Nundah - (0i) 266 0888
Rockhampton - (079) 31 6818
Toowoomba - 076) 32 4699
Townsville - (077) 72 9022
Stones Comer - (07) 847 0444'Westcourt - (070) l1 2988
\Tocrdridge - (07) 32 4699

District office
Thursday Island (070) 69 1492

WOMEN'S REFUGES
You must be refened from the following.

Crisis Care
(07)  227 5999,  (008)  l i7  135 ( to l l  f ree)

Women's House Shelter and Informarion
(07) 844 4oo8

Cairns Women's Shelrer
(070 )  5 l  1833

Life Line - Crisis Line
B r i s b a n e  - ( 0 7 ) 2 5 2  l l l l
Bundabers -  (071 )  726788
Cairns -  (070)  5 l  4300
Gold Crrast - (075) 19 9999
lpsw ich  -  ( 07 )  281  9555

Mackay - 079) 51 2333
Maryborough - (071) ZI 7676
Rockhampton - (079) 27 3399
Sunshine Coast - (07l) 4) 5366
Toowoomba - (076) 32 9900
Townsvi l le -  (077) 79 99l l

TEGAL AID SERVICES
Brisbane - (07) 723 3444
Cairns -  (070) 51 3278
Inala -  (07) 372 4944
lpsu' ich -  (07) 281 00l l
Mackay - (079) 57 2562

Rockhampton - (079) 27 5277
Southport  -  (075) 32 4222
Toowoomba - (076) 39 1800
Townsville - (0i?) 1/ 7877
Woodridge - (07) 208 9566

COUNSELLING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
Centacare
(07) 252 4371

Crisis Care
(07) 227 5999, (008) 177 r35 (toll free)

Life Line - refer to some listings under Women's Refuge
refenals

Queensland Domestic Violence Task Force
(07) zz7 6593

REMOTE AREAS SERVICES
Lif-e Line - refer to same listings under Women's Refuge
refenals

Cr is is  Care,  (008)  l i7  115 ( to l l f ree)

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND COMMUNITY
SERVICES
Head Office
(07) 360 2555

ABORIGINAL HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS
Black Community Housing Service Limited
P O Box 198, Brisbane 4001
(07)  891 6e55

NORTHERN TERRIIORY

AICCAs
Central Australian Aboriginal Chil i ' l  Care Agency
Alice Springs 0870
(089) 53 4895
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KARU AboriginalChild Care Agency
Darrvin 0800
(089) 227171

HEALTH AND MEDICAT SERVICES
Anyinginy i  Healrh Serv ice
P O Box 403, Tennanr Creek 0861
(089) 62 2385

Central Ausrralian Aboriginal Congress Medical Sen,ice
25 Gap Road, Alice Springs 0870
(089) 52 3377

Ntanampa Hospital
Alice Springs 0870
(089) 52 6322

Kalano Community Health Association
PO Box 646, Katherine 0851
(089) 72 ZssB

Mut i t ju lu Heal th Serv ice
CMA Uninti Store, Mutit julu Community
Via Ayers Rock 0872
(089) 56 2989

Nganampa Health Service
Clinics: Kalka, Pipalyatjaro, Aman, Emabella (Pukatja),
Milmili, F r egon ( Aporowanqd and Indulkan (Iwantja)
3 \Tilkinson Srreet, Alice Springs 08?O
(089) 52 5300

Pintubi Homelands Health Service, \Ualangurra
PMB 13, Kintore 0872
Alice Springs radio number 527 (call operator on O I 1 )

Urapunta Health Service
C/- Utopia Starion via Alice Springs 0870
Radio number 1258 (call operaror on 0l I )

ABORIGINAL LEGAL AID
Pit jantjat jara (part of Pit jantjat jara Counci l)
Al ice Springs 0B70
(089) 52 3626

Central Australian Aboriginal Legal Aid Service Inc.
55 Bath Srreet, Alice Springs 0870
(c89) sz 2933

Branch offices
250 Smith Street, Tennant Creek 0860
\089) 62 1332

North Australian Aboriginal Legal Aid Service h-rc.
I Gardiner Srreer, Darwin 0800
(089) 8 l  5266

Katherine Regional Aboriginal Legal Aid Service
6 Pierce Street, Katherine 0850
(089)  72  1133

NAASLAS Nhulunbuy
l2 Sinclair Street, Nhulunbuy 0880
(08e) 87 2937

AICOHOL REHABIIIIATION
Gordon Symons
Stuart Highway, Winnell ie 0820

FORIrARD
33 Charles Street, Darwin 0800

DEPARIMENT OF SOCIAT SECURITY
There are AborigiruI Liaison Officers at the followtng
offices.

Alice Springs - (089) 51 3365
Darwin - (089) 80 9531
Katherine - (089) 72 l4ll
Nhulunbuy - (089) 87 1232
Tennant Creek - (089) 62 2164
Aboriginal Services Co-ordinator - (089) 80 9366
Aboriginal Information Officer - (0S9) 80 9370
Outreach Services - (089) 80 9370

WOMEN'S REFUGES
Catherine House (Darwin)
(08e) 27 4581

Darvn House (Darwin) (Abonginal women worker)
(089) 27 B34l

Ruby Gaea House (Darwin) (Aboigitlalwomen
workers)
(o8e) 45 0155

Women's Crisis House (Katherine) (Aboiglnal woman
workers) (089) 72 1332
'!?omen's 

Community House (Alice Springs)
(089) 52 6075

ABORIGINAL SERVICES
Aboriginal Interprerer Service (Alice Springs)
(089) 52 2688

Aninginyi Congress (Tennanr Creek)
(089) 62 2385

Central Aust Aboriginal Congress (Alice Springs)
(089) 52 3377

Kalana Community Centre (Katherine)
(08e) 72 2588

COUNSETLING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
Crisis Line (Darwin)
(]Be) 8t 9227

Crisis Line Communirv Care Line (Alice Springs)
(089) 50 2266, (008) 019 I 16 (tcll free)

Darwin Family Violence and Sexual Assault
Counsellor (Alice Springs)
(oB9) 52 6006
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Sexual Assar.rlt Comrnittee DEPARIMENT 0F CQMMUNITY SERVICES
(089) 8l 8644

Head Office
Sexual Assault Referral (Alice Springs) e89\ 46 3444
(089) 52 6075

\Vomen's Communiry House Centre (Darwin) 
ABORIGINAL HOUSING ORGANIZATIONS(0Be) 20 8407

women's urrsrs uenrre (Katherine) Amoongnna Housing Association Inc'

/nRO\ 7r  l  11)  PO Box 780,  At ice Spr inqs,  NT 0871
\v ' ' '  '  '  (099)  52 4013
'Women's lnformat ionCentre(Darr . r ' in)  

a l  ,n  I  F r  .
(o.a\ )J j166 Aboriginal Development Foundation

GPO Box 2894. Darwin, NT 0801
(089) 84 3539
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